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Out by Sanders and Purctom then
is a tree rah% next door in hth
Crawford's yard that has a hot
in it exile forty feet above the
ground Two Starlings were sito
log cn a breech near the hal
and every now and then woulc
fly to it and try to get in.
Something was keeping them out
and we figured it was another
bird. until we saw a squirrel run-
ning down from the tree tog
heading for the hole He hit the
hole nut/liner and squirmed W-
✓ aide lie mate was already in-
side and it was the sqatrrel that
wadi lesepleg the Starlings from
building Omit nest inside too.
_ 
Effluent tieing lady. We. Nancy
Crain,
If /keynote is locking for some-
.. thing to do Richa-d Farrell out
11, at the university hza entailing
going on all this mooith with 't
extending on into May and June.
It is the Cmtemporary Arta Fes-
tival
Now yes may know little about
• the fine arts, but that will not
• keep you from erhoying what Is
•
going on In fact it may even





They have already had "The Pri-
vate Ear and the Pulite Eye", two
ckignMa productions. Bab John-
son put that on Then they had
• ProEllesOf einlidelecesne 
mutet.
Other' thine base Mai going on.
art timunsorut, evaittattons of art
and mask. chamber musk, the
Unlversity A Capella Chun'.
_Men_ ht nigh., Vnlyerelett ' eln-
fonititta and the Smiths-Me Inind
mu beard and this corning Sun-
day folks can hear Dr Juhn Ba-
ds, netting lecturer and nonwov-
en
As we eaM before, you may not
know much Out such things,
but It will not that to be ex-
posed to the arts
Re if you happen to be among
those foam who wonder what to
do. a- if you happen to be s
busy person who seeks relaxation
for the evening, just follow the
actredule of the Contemporary Arts
Festival You'll enjoy It Strident
exhibits are sprinkled liberally
thmughout the festival.
The Murray - Calloway County
Home Builders Association will
soon launch a "Buy a Home Now'
campaign Their idea Is that there
Is no time like now to buy a
home
There was once a men named
Charley Chan who was proprietor
• of Clan's Curio Shop. He dealt
exclusively In genuine teakwood
figure' and figurines.
He was a rnan of means.
But altho Chan was a man of
means, he hated to pay postage
go he decided • to hire a deliv
ery
boy and a woond-hand rickshaw
on the instalkrient plan . . 
.
A miaerly man. Chan
He hated an ad in the Shang-
• hai Gasette in the "Help 
Want-
ed" column A barefoot lad nam-




Then he rent hint to a rich
customer with some teakwood
curios. He rang the door chimes
and the rich customer Jan "W
ho
are you my little man?'
And Clyde said. "I'm the bare-
• foot boy with teaks Of ah..."--- —
Sorry about that.
Here is somebodyn description of
the twelve months of the 
year:
Snowy, Flown Blowy. Sh
owery,
Flowery, Bowery, Hnppy. Choppy.
Breezy, Sneezy, Preery
----
Lasks as though Frank McGee,
6 acherer, and Chet Huntley are
not going to strike along with 
the
TV newsmen, We cannot 
fignire
out what happened to 
Brinkley.
whether he is or Is not.
1 11
students ef the Musks Menke. And m
Dr. John Boda
Gold Medallion Home
Will Be On Display
Here This Sunday
An open house is planned for
Sunday, April 2 at 1716 Keene-
land Drive by James Billington,
cal building contractor. The
-me winch will be on display
a Gaud Medallion Home which
tolicates that the house meets
Sth standards for an all electric
me
The three bedroom house le
modern in every respect and feat-
ures electric heating and air con-
ditioning, all electric kitohen and
laundry and lighting and wiring
which meets the stanciards Set for
a Gold Medallion Home
The home van be open from
2:00 to 500 pm on Sunday for
inspedion
Local furnish* Mores have fur-
nished several rooms Of the house
In order to highlight the modern
aspects of the house
Attention is invited to the ad-
vn-tiseinents in today's Ledger and .
Times which point out the vat- 
Paris
ions features of this Gold Me- , Acquitted In Death
da.hon Home and the binkiers and
supply firms which cor.tributed 
Of Raymond Forehand
It.
this home Is located at 1716





Dr. John Boda To Be Presented 1:,rooBgrearnI  g
hnairlenCray
Here As Pan Of Arts Festival
On Sunday afternoon, April 3,
at 3 00 pm. arid Monday evening.
Aprill 3. at 3:00 pm., the Can-
tersgerany ncip Festival st Mur-
ray State will present Dr. John
formed by Dr Bon "Boman= fee
Trombone and Piano" (1954) Dr.
Wayne Seeley, Trombonist will
be the Whist and will be accom-
panied by Dr. Boda ellonatins
Soda. one of America's leading for Cialcinet ant Piano" (19601
ehn araporary composers (Continent as Tees Three)
The April programa it lin10 •
I. will be an !nonage shapes-
iuni a student compositions 13Y Newsmen Join Huntley
cGee, DefianceA number of the compositions we
be Clerfornwal and Dr Bode will Of Television Strike
discuss theft and present .sesee of
ale Oulitent treetah-ind -UMW -7/tor --yonir- ter -The Fit-
ments of contemporary cemposit- anal Broadcasting Company send
ion ferierally Dr James Wood- today that newsmen Morten Bera-
ted of the Music Faculty wet be ty and Ray Scherer nod Joined
the. symposium director
On Monday April 3 at 800 p.m.,
the pragram will be devoted ex-
clusively to the performance of
oompositions by Dr John Bode,
tisane comphser and lecturer. In-
ektded in these compositions ir11:
be
"Sonata for Plano" 00561 per-
Bobby R. Hale At
Mechanic School
-
(00377b PORT HINEME, Calif.
(FHTNCt Mai 22 -- Construct-
ichunan Bobby R Hale, USN, son
of Mr a W H Downs of Route
6. Murray. Ky , attending the
Navy's- Corgeruction Mechanic
*hood at Port Hueneme, Calif.
While attending school, he will
study the theory, conaruotion,





The Alumni Chapter of Moho
Gamma Delta fraternity will meet
Tuesday, Amli 4, at seven pot
in the fraternity room in the cad
8vrann Dormitory building at
North 16th and Chestnut Streets
Al mayhem are urged to at-
tend the meeting The entrance
to the sorority room is on the




by Inked Prem. International
West Kentucky Partly cloudy
and warm through Saturday. win-
dy this afternoon. Highs this af-
ternoon 78-84. Lows tonight 58-
64. Highs Saturday 78-94.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3642, up
0.2; below darn 318 8, down 1 9
Bartley Lake: 3644, statInnary:
below dam 323.6, down 1.7.




their NBC coneeirues Chet Hunt-
ley and Frank McGee in deflance
of a strike called against the
nation's major radio and televis-
ion netwoets
The strike was called early
Wednesday by the American Fed-
eration of Television and Radia
Artists AFIIRA against the big
three radio and television net-
works - NBC. OBS and ABC -
and the Mutual Broadcaeting
System
Beatty and Sidherer were
immediately available for com-
ment but Huntley. partner in the
newscasting team of Huntley and
David Brinkley, saki darker he
connoted the strike and hoped
newsmen oould withdraw from
A.FTRA and form a union separ-
ate from "singers. actors. Jugglers,
entertainers and comedians idiom
problems have no relation to ours"
While there was game defection
in the rauks of the strikers it
appeared the APTRA walkout was
receiving increataing support from
members of non performing un-
ions
The nationwide striae has forc-
ed the networks to dig deep i
n-
to the barrel for tapes of old
Anna and old movies to replace
soap operas and other live fea
t-
ures
"We're running re-runs and 
re-
runs," add one CBS executive
Newmastiting and announcing
chore* fell to the lot of 
non-
union erngtoyes and executiv
es
who pitched In to heap keep the
networks on the air.
Both skies have expreased 
pes-
sunIsin on an early settlement 
of
the chspute which Is centered 
a-
rnund the question of wages.
On carriers newsmen are seek-
ing a bsee pay of $326 a week
plus 50 per cent of commerci
al
fees on news programs until the
fee income equals bare salary.
Then the newsmen want to keep
100 per cent of additional fe
es.




Three pet-sons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday. according tO their re-
cords They were one for public
drunkennera and two for reckless
driving.
•
Misa Beth kiroach Elementary
Physical Education teacher of the
Murray City Schools, will be in
charge of the program at the
meeting Of the 'Theta Department
Of the Murray Woman's Club to
be held litinclay, April 3, at 7:30
pm at the club leouse Members
note change of date.
The Murray twins will speak
on `Good *mitts Through Phyal-
eal Titans" and wel dIrect some
caitithenics at the meeting Mem-
bers are asked to wear sport cl
o-
thes to the meeting
Miss Broach, li graduate of Mur-
ray State University. received 
her
Masters degree then the Unive
r-
sity of Tennessee She was 
em-
ployed with the Gni Scout A
s-
acclaim for a number of yea
rs
before returning to Murray to 
be
in business at, Kiddie Korne
r. She
resides with her mother, Mrs. 
Will
H Broach on South 16th 
Street.
Hostesses for the April 3rd meet-
ing will be Mrs. Edward 
&Nast,






The Calloway County High Jun-
iors will present "It's Great To
Be Crazy", a three act comedy
by Donald Payton, on Tuesday,
Atiril 4, at eight p.m in the Jef-
frey gymnasium
Members of the ,cast include
Yvette Watson, Betty Lou Max-
well; Vickie Greenfield, Bernad-
ine; Celia Taylor., Connie Max-
well: Mike Wilkerson, Wilbur
Maxwell; Jenna Winchester, Janet
Maxwell; Jerry Starks, Hercules
Nelson; Gail Smith Acent Mary;
Rickey Hill, John Maxwell;' Pat-
ricia Wilson, Mrs. Jennings; Don-
nie Boyd. J. C. Mallory; Larry
Christian, Grover 'Jennings; Bud-
dy Bybee, Louie, Nancy Allen,
Gertrude; Kathy Rushing. Gladys;
Suzette. Johnson, Clara South.
The admission will be &tiny
cents for adults and thirty cents
for students
Everyone is urged to attend the
play on Tuesday
Woman Is
PARLS Tenn. lift - Accused of
second oegree murder in the
death a a Henry County magis-
trate, Mrs. Billie Joe Michels won
an acquittal in Circuit Court
Thursday on a plea of sell de-
fense
She was accused in the death
of her hamband's steneather. Ray-
mond D. Forehand, eh Oct. 21
Mrs. Michels had testified that
Forehand tad come to her home
and tnat during a struggle be-
mreen Forehand and her hus-
band, Dennis, she shot the mag-
istrate with a .38 caliber pistol.
She teetnag abe Slot Forehand
when he atinield choking her hus-
band, and sabg that when ahe did
he turned en her and said. "damn
, now kill you &IV
She tar aile 'then shot Fore-
hand a second tame.
Mrs. Mic,bele maid tie tad come
to the home to look for the pistol,
which she said she bad previously
hidden because Forehand had




Funeral Berrien for Mrs Edith
Matika Daviess. 1616 Glencleht
Road, win be held Saturday at
Veto pm at the J H Churchili
Funeral Home chapel with_ Rev.
Stephen Maria officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Murray Ceme-
tery
Mrs. Davies, age V. died Wed-
nesday at her home. Among the
survivors are • dsuiphter. Mrs
Carchyn Catalan of Murray
The fanny requests that any
memorials be in the form of con-
tributions to the Immanuel Luth-
eran Chunch of Murray of which
Mts. Davies was a charter mem-
ber.
Friends may call at the J. H
Murray Jayne will hold a Churctilli Funeral Home,
convene tomorrow in the business
area at Murray including the town
business district, and the Shopp-
ing centers to the north a
nd
south of the city.
They will call can each bulkiness
to obtain signatures on pe
titions
In support of the Murray-Callo-
way County Library.
The petitions are to be aigned
by registered voters in the 
city
and county, and when signed I
n-
dicate that the voter is in 
favor
of the levying Of a three an
d one-
hat cents per $100 aaseseed 
valu-
ation of property in the city 
and
county.
The tax will be a county 
tax,
that is, it will affect tax 
payers
over the city and count
y. No
additional tax will be paid by 
city




signatures will be needed in ced
er
for the petition drive to b
e suc-
cessful. If approved the three 
and
one-half cents per $100 tax 
will
be used to support the 
iocal lib-
rary and make It eligible fo
r con-
tinued state and Federal 
support.
FIReMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
was nailed to the parking lot by
the Sears Sale office in the South-
side Shopping Center yesterday
about 10 am. Firemen used the
extinguisher to put out the flames
In the car that, wee on fire.
Local People Attend
Clarksville Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Elea Wrather, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Holaand, Raymond
Wra,ther, Mr. and Mrs. James
Belcher. all of Mono, Medea T.
Miller, Mrs Tructe Miller and
grandson, Jeffrey, all of Murray,
were in Clartaville, Tenn, on
Thursday due to the sudden death
Of Mrs Pearl Dyer of that city
Mrs Dyer la a cousin of those
named from Akno and Murray
Funeral services are being_ held
today in Cancan:1e.
FREE TREES
The Murray Calloway County
Library has 2600 seedlings to give
away free of charge They haws
Lobloey, Short Led Pine. White
Pine and Poplar seedlings with
planting instructions. The trees
came from the State Department,
Of Natural Resources. The library
also has bone on Forestry in the
event anyone wishes to have fur-
ther ire irmation Those &airing
the trees are asked to pick them
up as soon as weenie.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen International
Delaware in 178/ became the
first state to ratify the Cotentin
Lion Of the United States,'
Mrs. Don Keller Is
Speaker Thursday
For Kiwanis Club
The Murray Kilt/anis Club heard
a talk on driver education by Mrs.
Don Keller Thursday evening at
the Woman's Club House. Dr.
William T. Doss introduoad Mrs.
Keller. Traffic Safety Chairman
of the Murray Woman's Club. She
explained that the purpose of the
committee was to try to find ways
and means of improving our traf-
fic statistics and that they are
emphasizing Dover Education be-
cause the piresent program cannot
accomodate enoug.h students.
Only University High and Mur-
ray High have a student Driver
program at present and Murray
High's program is 'kneed to 15
students
Idrs. Keller introduced Mrs. Sam
Cook, Mrs. J. D. Wilson and Steve
Willoughby. a Murray University
High School freshman in a skit
giving information on the value
of driver education. Mrs. Keller
stated that by 1970 fully 50', of
drivers of fait cars will be be-
tween the ages of 16 and 25
years.
She asked the club members to
write the state legislators salting
for Drtver Echicatiom to be made
a bonus unit on the minimum
foundation program so every stu-
dent can have the opportunity to
have it and that a special permit
be issued to students at 15.1 years
of age to enable them to take




For Scout Troop 45
Second class scout, David Wat-
ers, has won the Annual Inspect-
ion held at the rust Methodist
Church by Troop 48 Over fifty
scouts were competing few the
trophy .
Roll call and linnet-non is held
before a troop registers each year
Fifth place in the content was a
tie between John Robertaon and
Rickey Orr roue% piece was win
by Richard Gee. Third place was
won by Steve" Skratione of Vie
Fox Patrol Robert Waters was
second place winner
Twenty-five scouts rated inner-
tor on the soore sheet, (96n -
100n
Judging the event were Scout-
master Burchfield of Troop 45,
Herb Heifer of Troop 86 of Cal-
vert City. Ban Dorian Aansta.nt
Scoutmaster of Troop 46 and Cleo




Mrs Lula Cooper of 108 Spruce
Street died Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 112 Years of see
and a member of the Freewill
Baptist Church.
Survivors are three daughters.
Mies Luis Mae Cooper and Mrs.
Bobby Lee Thorpe of Murray and
Mrs Roaesnria Taylor of East
Chicago, lid.; one sister. Mrs.
Connie Oliver of Loidaville: serv-
ersl nieces and nephews including
Lula Mae Smith and Johnny Lee
Cooper of Cairo, fli, several
grandiddldren, eight great grand-
children.
Rev Fred °Neil Of SC Louis,
Mo., will officiate at the funeral
services at the Freewill Baptist
Church at a time to be announc-
ed
Friends may Call at the resi-
dence at 108 Spruce Street The
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
Ls in charge of the arrangements.
Family Back After
Trip To Knoxville
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
returned to Murray on Thursday
alter having been away for about
two weeks.
The Vaughns went to Knoxville,
Tenn., to attend a wedding and
Mr. Vaughn was hospitalized at
the Fort Sanders Presbyterian
Hospital there on March 18. He
was refereed from the hospital
there on Tuesday. but was ad-
mitted to the Murray-Cialloway
County Hospital shortly lifter re-
turning to Murray yesterday.
Mr Vaughn is listed in satis-
factory condition today at the lo-
cal hospital
Former Murrayan Is
Charged In Wickliffe No Accidents
Occur Here
Since Monday.
Testimony was heard by the
Ballard Board of Education at
their meeting last Tuesday night
in Wicirdnee, Kentucky brought by
Mrs. Lois Muenster against Nath-
aniel Green, principal of Wielr-
liLfe Elementary School. Mrs.
Muenster ohaoged that Mr. Green
was guilty of excessive cruelty in
whipping her son, Clifford.
To support her statement, Mrs.
Muenster brought a statement
from Dr. Bracken and toot the
child to see Dr. Dyer, board mem-
ber and two other doctors. Dr.
Hunt, and Dr. Sargent. With her
in the board meeting were several
other ladies who halve children in
Wickliffe school. Mrs. Muenster
said that her child was severely
beaten with 30 paddle licks.
No action was taken by the
Board, who will hear Mr. Green's
side of the story at the next
board meeting.
Green is a former Murrayan
and was active in the Jaycees
here.
Students, Teachers
Will Aid In Campaign
At Versailles Church
The Spring vacation for echoed
teachers and student. will bring a
new emperience and some work to
a group - in Murray. A group of
sixteen students and teachers will
invade Versaffes. Kentucky to as-
sist in an evangelistic campaign
In that city. This group will knota
on the door of every home in
Versailles and invite them to at-
tend a seriee of gospel sermons
scheduled ti-can April 8-16 at 7:30
pin. huh evening at the Versaill-
es Church of Christ Free hone
study Bible courses will also be
offered to the people M Versailles.
The evangelistic group is teies.
posed Of eleven Murray nen
Ditiveratty etudes* ma
grgalaste, one near hen •
BEEN, Mei dibeel, Imo 
WNW
enniela of MKT. mei the
wird* Chene6 of Clint preache
r.
The group includes Unhandy
Kneeing from Murray and Cal-
loway County: -Mrs. Paid Hedge,
Betty Gowen, David Fitts. Torah
Parker, Ann Miller, Gag Morris,
Ronnie Cooper. and Don Nanny;
Carolyn Jane Rinney, Piggott
Arkansas: Jun Moan. Benton, Ken-
tucky; Bonnie Fortner, Bardwell,
Kentucky. Rebecca Hendon, Uni-
versity School. Ernie Rob Baile
y.
Murray, a 1906 MBU graduate.
Jac* Wilson, Mathematics Depar
t-
malt and Wayne 'Williams. 
Divis-
ion of Student Teaching of Mat
h
and Paul Hodges. preacher at t
he
Unhersity Church of Christ.
The Versailles Chunth of Christ
moved into a new church 
build-
ing in October 1998. The 
new
street on whkti It is located 
was
named Murray Street beca
use of
the large amount of money 
con-
tributed by members of the church




Succumbs Today At _
Convalescent Division
Mrs Birdie lee Maddox paned
away this morning at five o'clock
at the Westview Nursing 
Home
after an extended illness
lbe deceased, see 80. wa
s a
member of the First Christi
an
Churnh. the Service Circle Su
n-




very active in all of the c
hurch
activities until illness forced her
to !tog
Survivors are her hueband, Ray
Maddox, 411 North 4th Street:
one daughter. Mrs. Maurice 
Crass
of Murray Route Six: one so
n.
Bennie Maddox Of Murray Route
Five: four grandchildren. 
Sun
Crass. A B Crass, and Mrs. Be
n-
nis Greer of Murray and Mrs. J
oe
Graves Baker of Union City,
Tenn ten great granckihildren
.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3•30 pm, at the
chapel al the J H. Churchi
ll
Funeral Home with Rev. Wil-
liam M. Porter officiating.
Paelbearere will be Elmer Col-
tins, Bill Whitnell, Alien McCoy,
Claude Vaughn. Rudy hfcChtillnd.
and Chihli= McKeel.
Burial wil be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Ohm-chill Funeral
Horne where friends may call.
Na aocidents involving vehicles
have been reported in the city
links of Murray by the Police
Department since the one that
occurred on Monday afternoon at
Calloway and North 16th Streets,
The Ledger & Times checked
the accident reports for the month
of March this morning at the
City Hall and found that thirty-
four reports have been filed by
are investigating °Ricers.
One fatality for the month was
Little Mini Robin V. Welch, age
five, daughter Of Staff Sgt. and
Mrs. Claude C. Welch, who died
at the Murray-Calloway Oman(
Hospital from !ratlines sustained
when the was int by a car on
North 14th Street on Sunday,
March 19, at 5 :10 pm.
Seven other persons sustained
injuriee in accidents during the
month. according to the City Po-
lice reports,
Mrs. Hannan Whitnell and Mrs
Helen Barnett King are still re-
cuperating from their injuries su-
stained in a two oar collision on
South 15th Street on Friday,
March 10, at 6:30 p.m. -
A broken right went was su-
stained by James Darrell Dovall
of Route Two, Greenville, in a
motorcyckhar coalsion at 8th and
Main Streets en Wednesday,
March 15, at 2 45 pm
Others receiving minor injur-
ies as reported are Jirrinne Dale
Overbey Of Murray Route Two, in
a three car collision on North
12111 Street on Friday. Meech 
10,
gt 1025 pan: Dr Costae P
arker,
Stay Avenue. in a two car col-
lision on South Illth Street on Sat-
urday, Memel 11, at 7:50 am.;
Mike Jones of Mantled Rou
te
One and laricky Hargrove M 
Dot-
ter Route One in a two car 
col-
lision at nth and Minn 
Streets
on Saturday, Muth 18. at 
two
am.
The iamb mcident rate is 
run-
ning einely with the mune 
rine
foe Senenacy ellen thir
ty-two ac-






Kentucky has been exempt by
federal officials from compliance
with a new law requiring day-
light saving time this summer be-
cause the UB. Trannortation De-
partment said K wouid not en-
force the rnenikOon se the 
legis-
lature donne meet until next
year and du state had no op-
portunity to act on the new law
without calling a nodal session.
A issakernan for Kentucky At-
torney General Rabat Matthews
said each city, commiuntY.
county in Kentucky could go an.
the time schedule it prefers.
The matern half of the date
Is mostly on &nem St
andard
Tine while the wewtern half 
is on
Central Standard Time Many 
cit-
ies in the eastern tame zon
e will
go on daybght saving ti
me as
bordertne tonne In ot
her states
will be on that tIme.
Severea towns In the wes
tern
Kentucky area will also be e
n
dayliviht saying time Men:di
ng
Hopkineville and Fulton as th
ey
are connected closely with 
neigh-
boring Tenr_eseee towns which 
will
be on the daylight awing 
time.
This will make four time z
ones
in the state of Kentucky, 
namely
Central Standard Time, 
Cenhal
Daylight Saving Time, E
astern





Mrs Paul Cunrsingliam Of ma. -
ray Route One return.' to her
home near Penny today after hav-
ing been a patient at the Mur-
ray-neilfoway County Hospital
since March 19
The patient underwent eurgery
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FRIDAY — MARCH 31, 1967
Quotes From The News
uNina) rimass UfTliltaA
KENNKR, La. — School Supt. Jerome Kalk, who was ht
charge ul Lue Lisgh sChoui thus, nine 01 *lune memOerS were Alm re...I-sou-mt./my ot earth
khan in their 1110141 rooms vinen a Delta Air Lines DC-8 jet AmileGY 001:4unt toe urst
cruised: .a.egru to vote.
-1 wish for once they had been bad Kids and broken cur- I 111 1643, cagairvo• esuitglabad tile
few. If they nad, I mignt have been ilaiang Lune live kids hark elvIlmul O•otor•atIon cortss Ccc
home vnth me today insteao cn rune bodies." provide vaishan trauma, and
empisymmt Aar yams sten
In MIL the Weir Tort City
sampepar Mike Mild after U4
Oars
A thought far die day — Amer-
ican clergyman Joint Hayaes Hol-
mes cam said "The universe is
not hostte. nor yet is it friendly.
ft 'u seingity indifferent."
Th• Abirainsa
by rallied Pries laiermitional
gamy a rroay. Melon at. the
eari Witil 320 to
alga
im MX= le beLSO831 ittULU
and bast steam
Ina amaing Star as Adam
The t ate Venus
anti 441p444W.
Afilefic‘i: pause: John La Farm
was ciom on WAS Oay in ISM.
„„tru inn Gay u. rummy.
in item Pre-norm VIM Duren
issued an t..XeCOU,re order se.uog
a io-nota 11011L dlky jor mocha
tioiggeoyes.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Gov. Lurieen B. Wallace, In a
speecn oenoulicing a federal court scrawl integration ruling
andcalling ror nio police power:
-Tney nave mane uieir aecree, now let them enforce it."
NEW YORK — Printers Union President Bertram A. POw-
era, ttireatekung the mutt major newspaper strike in six years
if contract negotiations are 'not more
'They (iTanagement) do hot seem to nave learned the
lessons of law and-IstO."
HONG KONG — The Communist Chinese News Agency,
in a oroaricast denouncing L. becrecary Lseherai a want
vaethain peace propusti.
-U.S. wuungss to negotiate shows that the United
States is losing in Vietnam.
A Bible Thought For Today
And can upon me in the day of trosibie: I will deliver
thee, and lbw shalt glorify use. —Psalm 58:15.
God's deliverance is available in our day of trouble.
propropriate respon.se to deliverance is to glorify God.
Ten Years Ago Today
lijag.101. • TIMIS FILL
an alrIJ, one nay after ratiliCa-




RIGIIT TO "GFT ryas-
haled into court tor beaung up
a neighbor's son. Hawkins offer-
ed the folios/nig explanation
Be three a rock at my lath
girt so I went over and taught
him a lesson
ap- Bea the court rejected Ilmtkins'
(muse and ordered hen lie Per
damages Pointing out that die
kin was ao longer in danger at
the time her father intervened.
Mrs. I. R. Travis, age 75, died at the borne of beg daughter,
Mrs. Tom Walston, yesterday. Mrs Perry Culgoggper, egg 68,
passed away yesterday at MIS pm. at her Isons on Murray
Route Six.
Army Specialist Third QM liezbert E.Pasaar recently
V14.1 graduated front the Ordnance. School's parts supplp
course at Aberdeen P151ell4rerdmidk---111d.-He entered --
Army in May 1953.
Published today Is Use picture at the 1897 Macedonia
Sebool group and Is the pruelminon of Batten Leiria of Hare
Ho Tw The Id Macedonia school located ill • tute o. Was sou lies
of New Provindenee near the state line.
Rubinolf and his Violin arrived in Murray for his con-
cert. He is pictured showing the violin to a welcoming com-
mittee at the National Hotel including M. C. Ellis, L D. Mil-
ler, George Hart. Verne Kyle, and Hugh Oakley.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Bet wee n
LOU ISVI LIN.. MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and T. LOU IS
and
timeras. Benton. Hazel. l'altert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville . 584-2446 Memphis _ _ 525-1415
Nashville 256-8007 St Louis  CE1-3275
Murray 753-1717
INTERLINE TO IllOtiT POINTS IN UNITED STATES
the judge said the richt to pro-
tect did not Include the right to
punua,
By and large. the law does not
give you the right to 'set even"
for a wrong ballicted upon you
or your loved ones.
The reason bra In the "con-
tact- between the individual and
whet; The individual gives up
.131.4 nen to punuti a wrongdoer,
_ in return for acenegya pruinde to
do a for him
 To be sure, it may be cilffiouit In
particular case to determine
.ether a person was acting to
.iect or to purnth Take this
A night watchman was embed
by a num whaling a knife Draw-
n his Men. the waleharom killed
assailant with two fast theta.
in due over'., he hanger was







Not many people alive today can
recall die time when family food
was hared In a bulky wooden boat,
cooled by huge askas of meeting ice.
The al•Wric refrigerator has become
the "old faithful- member of the
major appliance f anti 1 y (. Over
eel per cent of all aired banes
have Mem I As with any daily nec-
essary. however, we're inclined to
• take ad refrigerator for granted.
By lin. Ophalle
histon 1941
Miss Mood* Marine spirt one
nay recently with ALM Matsu
Jonas and Mae 1.013 Marine. Mr
and Mrs Connie Irvan were Fri-
day afterntion takers and Mrs
isio‘ne Cothran was a Frick) ,
monungcaller
Mr. and Mrs. 1It Dowdy were 1
1
Saturday income finest. of Mr
and Mrs. Sez1 Hargrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ncwil Pendergrass
reauhea Wave Priogn tram a ta o
days vast vian Mr. and Mrs. Keit-
tieth isaniti.d and oruhren ol
inuueton, '1 aun
Mr and Mrs. Pat Adams of
osicagd, hi., spent the weekeno
with Ina parents, Mr and Mrs.
Prod Adams, and other relatives
in Kentucky
Saturday afternoon callers of
Mrs. Option& Bassett were Mr
and Mrs tarry Carter and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Limon.
Sunday duiner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Perry Lamb were Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. iamb, Mr. and Mrs
Bobby Lamb and on, Mr. and
Mrs. John Travis. Mx and Mr
HyLand K. Darnell and 4esifter
Maroc and Karen, and Mr. and
Mrs Prenuce Darnell and sons
Mrs. Lillian Oraharn ol Michi-
gan is visiting relatives in Ken-
tucky
Mos Prances Bagwell of Ohio
and Mrs Jones of Michigan aye
visung relativegi Kentucky.
Mrs. Freed Tucker and two
small guls spen i one weekend
with her mother. Mrs, As 'Tab-
er*, Bunday duuser poem wet,
Mr. and Mrs. Cody WWII and
others.
Mr and rs.
'His Orin him was lagleanate
comeisdsi.grow
cum. •Ifiowevar. his mooed Mot
on.OM Mier the was at.
irmaded That Was no lam-
jar rieff.diderter It was hdi-
mint
a also appeared that the
Congratulations James Billington on your
Gold Medallion Home
1716 ketneland Drire
Which will be iJio.n April 2 from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
We are pleased to have furnished
SAND AND GRUSHED STONE
Fred Gardner Materials Supply






berry are spending a leof day.,
with J. E. Duncan while 1/z. And
Mrs Ewell Duncan are on a ha,-
trip to Michigan,
Masters Kenneth and David
Smith and a Sean boy ware Illat-
urday guests of Mr arel Wm. PH
Lamb. Mrs Linn Winchester. Jr.,
and daughter spent one day wait
the Leona recently.
Mrs. Ens Mil as penduag a
lea days with Mr and Mrs. Jab-
al* T. Young Male Mr. Young is
Inan 'rajunes surnam-
ed in a wreck
victim, though aotuaieri. was atl
armed, dose, and dangerous. Dis-
trussing the charge the court held
that the waectiaan's simand Mot.
too, was within the reasonable
scope or seN-cistense
On me other band:
A landard sad teroult got into
sagi'y grufGe. during Math the
tenantwas imacted to the ground.
White he ma lying there hew-
the latelkied gave hen & swift
kick in the head
Because or ibis lack the /and-
lord was later bell Bathe for as-
sault and baiter,. Tile mutt said
that, with danger poet, the land-
lord had clearly acted out of sheer
vaideetnemass — and must there-
fore pay diernagas,
It was the laws way of re-lvi.
twg Use warning at the poet La
Fontaine:




Unless you'M bowie a new one Mah-
al the WI couple al man, route
probably 1111.WIlter 01 -330w mach
Old HAMM • Ms chained!
For one thing, today's refrigera-
tors provide more food storage ca-
pacity, thanks to improved thin-wall
ausdation and better Ulterior de-
sign. This means that you can get
a Larger-owlet:SO rorlifinace to lh
into the same floor space occupied
by the old one. The mare stormy
mace applies both to las :resew
anti Ire& food oompartments.
Engineers have unproved refrig-
erator efficiency too In one modern
refrigerator-freezer make, temper-
turm call be inauitainal at 37- in
the -food oompartmemi and Ir
in the freezer, as compared with 42'
and 14'. respectively, .n the same
model o112 years ago.
Automatic ice-makers. more tri-
te:1.m lights, automatic defrosting,
totter oxiditioners and ingenious
door-storage shelves, are just a few
of the added features found in Mod-
ern. 196'7, refrigerators.
Color and styling have changed
too. to Ingot homemakers' demands
for individuality in kitchen arrange-
ments. The choice of colors Is al-
most limitless And each year more
manufacturers offer a choice of de-
corator-styled front panels.
Priem comPartmenta are avail-
able at the top. the bottom, at the
side Doors open from the right, the
left, or the center Or. you might
prefer the cousole-style, with work-
Who ever trand or a department
bore for heating equpgment" Well,
with the many titles of flainelege
electric heating equipment on the
market, you could almost open one
Only electric heat offers present
and future comfort such a varlet)
of comfort heating equipment for
the borne. Today more than 25 mil-
litat bunnies are living In electrical-
ly heated homes and by nrro, the













hearths's just not good enough
the wooderfal new permanent prase
clothes! It takes the gush tumbluh '
notion and automatically ountrould
haat cycles of a Monett= electric
clothes dryer to keep the -pennan.
exit" in permanent press.
Parmanssit at darithie press {Seth-
.es are impregnated with a shape-
setting fluid %than is activated by
heat alter the garment ma made and
pressed.
Creams sad Meats wail remain ,
thrp.maw pressed open and flat
aroma unwrinkled without hennas V
ino sanments are tawkiad dry in a
fiamalesa Mouse dryer. according
to die Live Roam Usethonijy Pee.
gum. hut as the-litothing mass-
bathaw, will tell you, clothesline
honk% just wont do thy job.
The geniis bast of a flemshis
dsoleic dryer has two dumb on
pinmaliat Prim clothing: R Max-
as irruildss that result Irma auwara
or *salting the garment aid It makes
a "maggiber" ahem, it wa* alv-
en in the ponnanant pros promos.
Hand ironing is ailmlimaled became
Mein is really parrannal automat-
Waft by the bast and Ruffin( ac-
tion of the electric drying proem.
The dryer gets hot enough to re-
- move unwanted creases; the air flow
'puffs the garment up to its anginal
parmighently pressed thane and •
assi atiol-down tumble prevents any
age best-set wrinkles.
For the best results, L. B. E says,
the garments Witiuld be hung up as
soon as the dryer stops.
I Mg °owner and freezer aL the bot-tle&
When you viait model homes an
illegiay during April (New HMS'
111.3.11), you'll find an electric re-
teigenear or refrigerator-freers& in
every ()old Medallion Bans. It's one
of the required applhaseg, natural-
ly. But don't pee. It by as just ano-
ther look! You'll find it's a far cry
from the refrigerator -of yesteryear.
— PLAN AHEAD
CUT VACATION C0454 IN MALE!
First in this area, clean, modern, safe Camping Trailers,
Sleeps 4 adults, at attractive prices. We are now taking
reservations fur your vacation at a future date. Also
crushed ice, Pepsi carry-outs 45e: Pepsi carry-out' cans
73e carton; Charcoal 5 lbs. ar 10 lbs.; Charcoal starter.
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE - FIVE POINTS




566 W. Maim Street IMMO 148-2631
1500(301Corp
STEREO MUSIC 1CONCERT 1 til 1:15






SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
moor esaidassi
The Great Rs Foil. .Tie Rece...De Wain Sawn Bowl The
She/slur The ['Nish Dinpelde . The Fisnerthapon %Sakai Iceberg..
"Tit Great Race"
n RA. Eli;; PC. MIA ••• •
CONGRATULATIONS
James Billington, on your
Gold Medallion Home
1716 Keeneland Jus t Off So. 18th Street
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 2 - 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
We are pleased to furni sh the Furniture for the
KITCHEN AND DEN
of this TOTAL -ELECTRIC HOME
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.










































































Week of Apill 1—April
• Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12








9 .30 Space Oboists
19.00 Superman
10 30 Lone Ranger
1100 Popeve Party
11:30 Huckleberry Hound






9:00 CBS Golf Classic
4:00 Daktari
5 -00 I've Oct A Secret
5- 30 Roger Mtaid
6.00 Newabeat
6:15 Radar Weather
120 Today in Sports
6.30 Jackie Gleaeon
700 Mission Impossible
8:30 Pistols end Petticoats
9'00 Gunarnokt.
• 000 Faturlay News
•l5 Radar Weather
ID 20 Today *1 Sports





7 00 LeFevres Family
• 
7:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
COO Heavenh Jubilee
11:20 Patternoitor Living
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Faith For Today
11•00 Breakthru s
11:30 Face the Nation
12 00 Popeye and Friends
12.45 Famous Artiste
1:30 CBS Sporta
3.00 T B. A.
4:00 flpetidown
• 4 30 Arnateaur HMO'
5:00 The 21st Century
530 Newsbeat—•
6 00 Marlineiand Carnival
6 - 30 It's About Time
7:00 Ill Sufirvais Show










1:30 Today In Eggrts
6:30 Gilliga.n's Island
700 Mr. Terrific
730 The Lucy Show
8.30 Movie of Week
10.15 Big News
10-10 Radar Weather
1035 Today in Sports
10:45 Sinatra




Network Peor aka op
11.;...otel
Week of April 1—April 3
April 1
00 RTD.TV
















4 00 File Six
5:00 Ernest Tulle
5:30 Sherer 4e Report
5:00 Los Angles Golf Tourney
6:00 Potter Wagoner
630 Flipper
700 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Saturday Night Movie .
1015 News. Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekond at the Movies
1117147DA'r
April
100 Faith tor Today
730 Gospel Singing Jubilee
1•30 Paclueah Devotion
0 15 Hamilton Brothers Wean
0:90 Herald of Truth




12r00 Meet The Press
1230 Frontier's of Faith




4:30 0, E. College Bowl
500 Frank McGee
530 Meet The Press




10:00 New. Weather Snorts




7:90 1 Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Capt. Nice
8:30 The Road West





Network rrograms Also On
Jackson Channel .7 and
11441rrIshure Channel a







10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny




4:00 Wide World of Sports
5 -30 Ptoneman Family
600 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game








6 45 Social Security in Action
7•00 Teaching of
r (1 ft t
MOM
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
8:30 Beany & Cecil











600 Voyage to The Bottom of-The
Sea
7:00 FBI'
8:00 Sun. Night Movie
rit• MONDAY EVENING
April 3







iContinued arem Page One)
I ea . N8.N
_ .
Hospital Report
Visiting Hour: 2:30 p.m. to I
1:00 -I:4 a. and 7:35 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. V sitors are urged to strictly
4bserve these visiting hours and
vhen ',ey do visit to make their
stays „clef. Patients must has'
miet In order to get well and
loctors and,nurses tnuot have the




Ce:sats -- Adults 98
Census — Nursery 5
Admissions, March 29, 1967
Miss Teresa F Todd, R-ute 3,
Murray: Tommy Dan Workman,
603 Ellis Drive, Murray: Kisit Cyn-
thia Robinson. Route 2rMurray:
Mrs. Winifred Guile Parker and
baby boy. 1400 Story. Mul-ray: Jay
Dean Divine. 1409'1 Stree:
Murray: Gera'd J. Ci ta,
C''.'ilete Cour:, Murray. Mrs. 54::
ns Cirroli, Route 4, Ntur:ay: Mrs
Maude Grogan, Route 2, Hazel:
Eu a Men:alga:, 1016 Sharpe, Mu:
ray; Jclin D. Warren, South S.:.
Street, Murray; Mrs. Hazel Fa
Uaerback, 114 Soutfla 10th Street,
afarrsy; Mrs. Nanoy Simpson arid
lathy girl, Route 4, Murray; Ralph
Pelvis, Letter; Mrs. Ruth Vaughn
sad by boy, 1206 South 81,n
-Street, Murray; Edward L. Poulson
New Concord; Mrs Fay Vaught,
Route 2, Murray: Wiaam R. llidu
New Concord: Mss. Juanita Steil-
Ions, 810 Sha Wa Casae. Mur-
ray.
Dianinalls, March 29, 1967
MaiCer Ricky Cherry, Rout" 2,
Murray; Mrs. Ind.a Smith tee-
Wed), Route 1. naryear, Tenn.:
M et Krista Ann Russ:31 Box 106
Hazel; Mrs ShY.ey A Rowel,
Bc-x 106, Hazei; Mrs laturmon
White. Route 2, Hazel.; Mrs Piv
• Rla.nson and baby girl.
2, Murray: Hassel Windror, k.
I. Haze': Mrs. Betty Vinson 7:
Chearna. Marray: Miss sk I),
tel. Route 3. Murray; al
Crass. 700 North 7th &net. Ma:
ray. Janmy D. COson, Route '
Farmington; Miss Sue nests.
Route I, Gilbertsville; T. Raf,
Jones, 1306 Poplar, Murray; M:
Sarah Rhoden, Route 2, Mur
ray; Miss Mary L. Williams. 7,
BnOhir, Murray; Miss Frank-le At:
HarDer, Model, Term; Mrs. Do:
IA Ford. Lynn Grove; Master
Terry M. Stone, 18021 Ptinyon, De-
troit, MIch.; Mrs. Daily D. Waters,
501 Oheitaut Street, Murray; Mrs.
Andry Eva Crom Route 6. Ben-
ton_
framed by leading organnatiora Heat Pump Is
&cress the country and was one
A' the oralapoaers whose Works     
• •
sere selected for performance atSpringtime
the national Critics Conventiot.
the 
hold in 11460 in Chattanooga. The 
Ne Tama presencem  of Dr Bads in Murray
I
 adds great stature to the Con-
Ago
• I
• I OPEI rENm eUSE
•
SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd -2 to 5 p.m.
1716 Keeneland Drive • Just Off South 18th Street
We are pleased to have provided all the floor coverings
for this fine Gold Medallion, total electric home.
TIDWELL
PAIWT and FLOOFPCOVERING
1210 Main Street Phone '753-3080
wIt feature John &unroll, clah-
inte-iat, Dr. Hozia be the pla-
n,: A "Brtss Quartet" 119651 will
perfcrrned by liz,ward Luttrell,
David Shiner, int-mists, Law:ence
Hal. French horn and David
Berry, tr The "Plano
T.lo“ ila416) will inc:ude Prof.
Lao 1311.2.r. vio.tnist, Prof. Nora
Hazon, cellist and Dr. Bodo at
.he piano.
- Dr. Boos, the visaing composer
fcr the 1907 Contemporary Arts
Festival, 1J professor if Theory,
Cmpositron .and Piano at Nitride
State Un.versuy. He receaved his
Doctor of Mitt...cal Arts degree from
111.• EASD/11•11 SalJul of Muac iii
Rathester, New Ycak He has writ-
ten extensively in all media. It
has been said of Dr Bode that
"he is a madam crenposer, but
cloft not stress modernism at the
expense of what has stood the
test of time. His music has sub-
stases into which one can sank
his teeth. his music does not turn
UP its MAP at appealing meloctir
writuig, his music is harrnorecal-
ly and conte-apuntally fascinat-
ing his music is scored with un-
common resourcefulness, his crafts-
manship is excellent and has ideas
are worthy in every way of the
most careful consideration."
He is continually active as a
pianist. condole-tor, composer and
_Lev/Kr, His worts have been per; 
temporary Arts Festival and the
public IS urged to take advent-
A nameless electric beat pump wit
age of this unique opportunity, 
give you real year-round comfort
without lifting a finger. Well, al-
Self-Cleaning most without lifting a finger. Youdo have to set the thermostat ONCE
when the unit is first installed.
Electric 0
Makes Sense
The self-cleaning ovens found in
many models of nameless electric
ranges make both dollars and sense
to the homemaker, according to the
Live Better Electrically Program
For they eliminate one of the most
tedious Jobs in the home and do it
economically at the same time.
Studies show that the average oat
to clean a conventional oven with
the old, down-on-your-knees. hand-
scrubbing method is about 35 cents
per ('leaning. ‘There's no charge for
the elbow grease you use.)
A self cleaning. electric oven can
be cleaned for an average coat of
only 7 cents and there's no elbow
grease needed All you have to do
Is set the dials and latch the door
and baked-on food and grease sim-
ply vanish.
If you clean your oven 20 times
a year and keep the range for lb
years, oven cleaning with eleotriot7
could save yrs.] as much as $84 over
the old-fashioned, hand method.
And thanks to clean, nameless
electricity, cleaning of the rest of
the range is a snap. too. Cooking
elements automaUtally cleanse
themselves of spilled food and the
drip pans under them can be placed
In the self-cleaning oven for clean.
0-.4
Congratulations James Billington on your
Gold Medallion Home
1716 keeneland — Just off South 18th Street
Open House Sunday, April 2 - 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
We are pleased to have furnished
All Shrubbery










And after the finger has dialed the
yen , perfect moment of climate that you
I want for your home, you can sit
back and relax and let the mire- 1
culous machine do the rest.
For an electric heat pump heals
AND cools, according to the Live
Better Electrically Program, and au-
tomatically changes front one to the
other as the outside weather chang-
es. Outside temperatures" oan be 90
decrees one day and 30 degrees the
next and your borne will stay at the
degree of springtime comfort that
you originally dialed on the therm-
ostat.
The amazing heat pump needs on-
ly electricity end air to provide you
with yeararound climate control
When pooling is required. it extnus
heat and modature frorn the :- -
air and discharges them ow, .
When heating Ls needed, it revel 4
the operation, extracting heat trim,
4he outdoor air (there's extraotai,
heat in the air even on cold diva
and delivering it at a higher temp-
erature to the indoor air.
The hest pump also dehumidifies,
filters and cleans the air And if
you are IMIlartaining. it will even
rid your roans quickly and quietly
of tobacco smoke
The heat pump is really year-
round springtime in a nameless el-
ectric box With no nudging iron,
you—Just set the thermostat os.
and forget it—it keepa-fasnily-aa
guests cool on the muggiest clit
and nights and toasty warm on the
coldest ones









1716 Keeneland - Just Off So. 18th Street
We are proud to have furnished one of the bedrooms of this
beautiful new Total Electric home. Be sure to attend Open
House Sunday, April 2, 2 to 5 p.m.
Enix Interiors
Chestnut Street 753-1474
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd -2 to 5 p.m.
at 1716 Keeneland Drive - Just off So. 18th St.





ALL THE APPLIANCES IN THIS FINE HOME
ARE MAD EBY GENERAL ELECTRIC
AND SOLD BY B1LBREY'S
Whether you're building a new home, remodeling an old
home, or just need some new appliances, come in and let
"the folks at-Bilbrey's help you select the General Electric
appliance to fill your needs.
Bilbrey's and G.E. have one of the most complete
builders prices of built-in appliances on the market.
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main - - - IV 753-5617
• • '
I need l'isee le e-wittesal ' r.‘v re t. It
?Atr c peat n ma:ly ' B 'ts -' -V W
t, wet be dr* led In semi 130 •A.tem J n e Tha:nitn. M
f'ret r scf sur:e per ga.ic ri pre. -eat litre. J. T. Beer, et:th
rn - in er scp*.e! ta ab.-.u: 4110 a ',I:1-i eft. Xs; Irtil'eg, and
t, :iv', fret re seam Keep thee ' r •;-•s, 111-1 ct
I titre, in Mittel ehrn buy.og so. OOOOOOO
egieneive t
- sal yAril arlte


























































Ihe itfl J.u-s C.rele of
• Perm Deept.st Church WSIIR
1 age. Arab 3,L•s Graves Medd
::13 p:n
• • •
Th fty Mee Rarely Certe of
le First Raptist Clehei WNW
A meet welei 30:s Juan Wash-
.: at 1.311 pan.
. •
1..e Annie Ardast.-eng C.rete of
he r-r. Chtuels
m..*. Mrs Cliaries /Red-
a at 7:30 p.m.
. . •
Theh-Cakhrater Methodist Ceseedi




I Cora Grum Chen of Pine
Prellapterum Church women MR
meet at 9 30 a in in the home






The YWA of the First Baptist
Ctiereb will meet at the home at











pr grsei. -Grand Ole
be pr.:Seated at New
Coarb:1„-d 81h.c.. at seven pin.
fmteuring Toe But Boys
Litirdt.s Band Ci-
tc Band, Jamre and Jimmy A.:.
britten„ and The Galleon Qatar"




The Ot..osiay Cowry Country
aub wil: has.. a the from n
prn to !et, Si, at the di* rus
has been dimmed from a drnne:
dunce for all ulna illingsers Sind
their out a town goods to a re-
gu.ar Manor
•
The thurey Square- A-Naders
hcld its graduation dam:* at
th- Pine Arts Higickng, MEW. at
neat pm Jahn B. Davati will be
tru guest calite, Members and
(Cocain are urged to attend
• • •
The Zito ansiall Mb will
hA% e an aninnesseional inselhor
for dire sumners baseball leassik,
Part. Little. Bed P. at the
Kirke*, School at 7:1111 p.m.
• • •
Chspter id at the P. E 0
Sazerhood hold a ihncheon
I The Jesate laidauk Circle of




Mary ktrIlerizie at norm.
will meet a:. the h.„-me of Mrs
Aprli 3 ' laeltert. Gendaie
The Lottie Moon Cu•cde of the at ISO pen.
rm BesPlaat Church WNW w,Q I • • •
Meet watt Mrs. Reel Warlord et klIurray Aeventey No. le Order
•
WALLIS DRUG
Plows 763 - 1272
• PRE‘4"KIPT1ONS A SPECIALTY




Will Be At Holland Drug
Monday thru Friday
April 3rd thru 7th
ALO Cosmetics and Holland Drugs pre-
sent Nliss Virginia Hammann, ALO
Beauty Consultarit.
Mies Hemnivrth eriii rive FRET; 'Ratty C311 MRS-
lion% and maLrais derntamtt.stions. Thil will be Mies




. ki44.7 ruty e-I'uot)
753-14b2
AIL/QRAY ikEN-rUCK.)/
itan.'1,_ a fa,- Girls wL.•
a: :Inc 3,t,-:cuc Hall at „vertu
An inatieston will be held.
• • •
Grow 1 or the West Ctelstlitz,
Charch CWF all meet at the
n•use of Mrs Lesste Pickard at
Vero pm
• • •
Grz.up II of the First Chruttan
CWF w..1 meet with ilins
Rupert Perks at 111.0 p.m.
• • •
Grcup IT of Reg First Christ-
ian (Audi MP IFIR mesa with
Mrs. H. C Cern at SIR ILM
• • •
The Cia-shen Methodist Chum!
Werner, A Elias- ety of Christian fie:-
reel wt-I meet at the eiburch 1.
alreen pm
6 • •
The PIM Methodist Church
Wcominta Society of Canine= Ser-
ene will meet at the churett at
ten am with the execuelve board
meolaig at 11 15 •m
• • •
The Delta, Department of the
Mur:sy W:snan's c.ub wiR meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm Dr.
/Leant C Giles will be the
meeker. Hoetemes will be Mee-
mimes B. Cooper, Matt Murk-
mu, H L ()Airy. Graves Medd,
Ralph Tenseneer, and Ma e Weelyn
Limn.
• • •
that Kappa Departmeau of the
• • • 
111111may Woman a Club Mil meet at
the c.ub house at 7 30 pm. A.
Grass %at present the pro-
,it. Hostesses ea. be Mrs Will
al Thorn r. IL-s J.hei Nanny,
and Mrs. Charms OuLland_
• • •
Wednesday, April $
The Oaks Country Cbilb inn
nave its tut reguiar golf day
and the taultes kumbecin at the
cam Pseu make luncheon re-
aes-vations by Monday by nailing
Linda Admit iss-avs or Huila
Brandon 76.-0101.
• • •
The Lichee day hincheon will
be served at noon at the agicanw
County CouMey Club Mrs J B.
Wn techearnsan of the hos-
teases and all be adulated by
Mesdames A D Welber, Howard
Bans epaceland. George
ILI Overbey T C Doran. Loma





The Calloway County r.oth PTA
hapter Met Thursday. March 33.
Wanana KOMI. president, called
'be immune to order and led in
apenuet ritual None Basseil,
secreem-y. called the roll ?ind read
,he alleistes Wes the previous
-.hooter aseettsh. the treasurer's
-fp-et eras by the treasurer, De-
:Les, Nanney.
The president, rommted the euto
members at the current club p•-o-
at hand and of thelr
sperrisillry at worting for the
ub 0' le- ter.ness c_na •
a Medics for an then meatier-
sh.er
; I Sag enn:•.•rxel Se the
' .he Ttenere's Tea The
emelt :he nembers
'Infer tea h-
r- r rat ter the oz-,n*I of
te I it • •-1 !n P. e e
FRIDAY MARCH 31, 1967
Mr. Robert N. Scott. treasur
Metered as she gives a cheek to
the Arthritis Feudalism. Mrs. h
of Mrs. Hub.
Many Civic and Enter
Presented At happa
rr of the K 'Department of
sirs. Robert W. Rule, general tress
eneeth Aims, chairman of the
taming Programs Are
Department Meetings
The ic.:21su.g ..... tl.e sec,eld in a t....4.: A, . .....mthly mattes,
aeries of articles writ..en by Lie :: . Amalfi everemeyer present-
dbelemen of the ten clep, - -lease 14 en ,nterzating demonstration
of the ass-..ay W..t....... , Que. :n se'S•expreesion in Christmas
IThem articles are prhtod se Mar OA:,,,rations. Kappa- *tie also kept
rains ore s nca
Kappa Department
Mrs. Kenneth C, Adams, °hair-
• the Kappa Department of the
Murray Womar's Csub is ending
.Ats r filled with
die:lenges, a..._,,,,..snments and
tubseseres.
the - luig the year
12411-411 fOUfgl us face to lathe with
our Mit big profit-making pro-
led — "Back to aohool Fash-
ion Mow-, presented in August.
New umbers were properly in-
mated into the w.1.-it
Se9Wienber our musical stb-
preshation sea enhanced ,
the M111M1-131anne we:
and Ma. Joan Ausun.
she v-t....1c may meanie acquit-at- 1A-sY elTele Ueltet‘ to -The Red
at with the and benevolent 811005-• a 144- - Children's
works cl eldr-sy's :argest ao-1"1.1i•stre woe:wheal. paritc,pating M.. atat Mi a
he Holiday Rome, 1,-tir. and
furnialtng food fcr a bake gale.
Rai Teastuee-, Dow of
Graduate &hoot, MERL was gnat
speaker In Jantalt:y. He pregeokbd1
a th ught-provceme pr us
-FtLb.em Lif Youth in our Future.
Ind program delved into otu•
ti,trne "Etio,d with Youth for
Better World."
October found us involved .
the quesuon at Constliutioni• It
vision Most eruianteeung %.•
were mowed fan Judge IL4a-
O Miler. At this ineetErd Kappa
members began 'planning a can 1%
a.e lot the sec and conaccu
year. lhe profit sae &used
he Keiaucay Coapte.- of the ,k
sar•td Foundation Our mem..,
ale.•tcokpa.'i as host•see4 for
Art Guild Train. a ctanentiney
p. oyeet
In November religion was u-
pheaved by Bro Jay Lockhart.
Patist.,n new members were added,
bring rig cur inuriber,-.1,,m to fifty
Lienamber was • mJntli full of






br•ae melee Ic b ai hr At
:1 ben Marta 34, ; .ser.
Be • .•,;, .Ii:e rp
April I at Meo la
A 4' I.'. Cat-..1 Sir
,-Tti• - r- - 15 t C-'s ;
M k- Err. - • '"I" • F 4 -
" Wi:l.a.ms.•3 '1 7...1"; Jan
"" -- TI st 1131ah•lr;
":"he Tsr or Put-
sal Judy Jetten, - The Real-
t3e ids mrtsbe_lt etryed re-





e- vs C.2111 2 -11
ite ar.e -tts.c,a luet-i21, It
32
r rt- 't • !--21 I" '•AvNe
a a n rish • b
flu•r f . • it. a.
r .y rtniCes I a
4.„ • •„%i w., Ls tut. at
t7; S W4 twod
i rite •...n W
• .3 b,z - !no her trou,
a, 11.t and pi* a r.pped eatt:n
f -OP.:AMU w:11 :cre; eleeves
• sees„le Cu • .ne Ittv4ch.n,,
f tn-!'wel f-- M -
• • •
, fu-nti:re du0-
I el ;he eght wy Foi-
e Q. grim of t!ie wr..21 to a-
Niettaill tretikce twaWbees. 4Jfie
re-0 er Mee of a entity fill'-
"-a With on y-„lar duteel•eh be
ptek up duet, instead of jell
trig It aroAnd the surftc-re.
• • •
coffeernaker, L.-Apo rrif-
Med mem near the range.lee, tea
•
The Department made great fin-
prcgresa in 191-87 Donat-
us use: the mrhtlia include a
Red Crc.sa Layette to be sent to
the Murray Woman's Club, Is
arm of the Woman's Club, for
Kalliles, le standing to the right
merit 'W...11 young ytemen working
I together toward bamer and bet'
er n„riams. May w-1 not end
our year: it will only begin a
busy summer earring out our mot-
to "Another round a higher".
Personals
Dun OitisiLAL, And
IOW Kurt and Kari Wade, of
Pqaatr Bluff, Missouri, spent the
wee:Celia with her mother, Mrs.
LeCtra Anthills, Miller Aventle
Mr and Mo. Jeri, Duct heal*
and baby ill Huntarae, Aleleame.
home been eluting her parents,
Mr and Mra. L. U. Travis and
son.
• • •
*The longer Mains stay in fab-
nth the harder they are to re-
Pu •• •
latinn. and coo to theCal- Cot= 001P-ote sheets stay nee-
,.
loway" Goon') Llbr. ary
y0e
. ter and rectuee the tinsea.  ment•ip




By Abigail Van Burro
I RESAT. MARCH. 31
DEAR ABBY I ant new In this
community and hate made many
lovely new friends. I mom a lady at
church and insited her to my home
for coffee and (eke. It was then that
I discovered that she a either a thief
or a klepuimamac, tor when I went
into the kitchen tor a moment. ano
suddenly rettu-nea, I saw her open
her large purse and drop nay sliver
You can't unsettle how shocked
spoon anti fork into at.
1 was! Now I do not want to makel
a big issue of it by preferring charges
spun* her, but I do went my silver-
ware back as thous places are nor-
Ong silver and are part of my set.
Do I dare ask her to return them?
And if so, how? I have told no one
and do not Intend to.
MRS NEWC0110111
DEAR NEW('OMER: Yes are owe-
alderate, compassionate, and whin
Telephone the lady and ten her yen
gins her take your atheneum sad
world appreciate her renwelleig IL
Then tell her that yea knew the..
are people who have a esaapaidon
to take thins.. *Mai is an Hiner/S,
se you -understand," will tell no
ma and hope that she win seek
professional help.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am 14 years old
and have always lived in • small
town in south Carolina.
Lug summer my family and I
spent or.: summer vacation In Mow
York and Philadelphia.
Down here in South Cartdine
everyone is friendly to everyone else
and when you pass s person on the
street you my, "Hi' This isn't nist
In our little town, but all over the
south
If you do that up north, the looks
and Mares you get back show that,
northerners aren't used to it
' Maybe I'm prejudiced, but I never
realh 'aprechsied southren hoelalt-
ea,
&lay until I went north. I think the
math is nice Naos to visit, but I
wouldn t want to live there. Anyone
care to ointment?
SOUTHERN GIRL
DEAR GIRL,: 'too have a point
About southern tiespitality, but don't
raped t unsisae same northerners
rnaae oy ausigeog a whole region by
•tte actions and reactions ed a few,
- • •
DEAR ABBY: Three years ago
I merited a lute young woman trout
"good- family She was 22 and I
WSW 41). We ...re both college grad-
uates. We were "in love," &Rho she
proposed to toe, and pressured me
Into marrying her sooner than I tad
intended to.
Shortly atter marriage, I found
her to be moody, stubborn, and
querreisents. II you are gueasu•
Wu we are not very happy. you are
Correct. At MY insistence we sought
help trout our clergyman. He gate
us some lectures on "uluig harder,"
but it didn't help much. Then we
went to a miu-riage counselor, who
suggested a trial separation. This
my wile refused to do.
She has been seeing a psyches-
Inn for lase weeks now and tate m-
usts that she is well" now, and ell
we need to save our marriage is a
baby. Abby, I don't mint a family
until I an absolutely sure that the
marriage sW last If I tell her, it
might upeet her Mare. What should
1 do?
YOUNG HUSBAND
DEAR Ill sRAND: Have a talk
with her doetar and ask hint boa
to bandit IL
CONFIDENTIAL TO -RAVI I A
CANE*" IN MENOMINEE, IME111.:
It is said that -maternity- la s matter
at fart. -paternity" can be a matter
at opinion.- You may have a eme.
And so may he site a lawyer. -
 Air/smarmier' 
You Are Invited To Attend
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 2nd - 2 to 5 p.m.
1716 Keeneland Drive - Just Off South 18th
see this Gold Medallion MI-Electric Home
. . . Built With Lumb '‘). and Material From
National Lumber & Supply Co.
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Paul Richards Uses Strategy
Against The Yankee Batters
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
When Paul Rschards of the Chi-
cago White Sox sued five first base-
men. uicluciing a pitcher, in a gains
against the New York Yankees.
One reason for Richards' unusual
strategy was that be wanted to atter-
nate left and righthanded pitchen
against Yankee batters in the Late
much a part of the game as peanuts
and popcorn, tut it is benig revived
by Harry Walker this spring in hopes
of making the Pittsburgh Pirates a
t pennant winner.
Walker used a &Sant variation -of
the old ehuttle systedi Thursday
when the'lOratee beat the Washing-
ton Senators 11-4. He switched right-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY-v—KENTUCRY PAGE "Iva
hits and an unearned run and struck 
In
A
out four batters foUr innings aa nother Boutthe San Francisco Giants defeated
the California Angela lb. Marketed
mid he MIS phoned wIth bis Per-
formance and then engaged in 30
minutes of wind sprints. Jesus Aloe
went 2-for-3 to raise his spring av-
erage to .441 and Willie Mays was 1-
for-3 to lift his average to 375
Rookie Dick Hughes struck out
By MARTIN LADES much harder in hot, humid weather.
CPI Sports Writer And the pollen riding on summer
NEW YORK 1 UPI I — A haati13'-
arranged world heavyweight Litie
fight between champion Oassius
Clay and Floyd Patterson was being
iniongs of a close game. The result negotiated today in an attempt to
was that lefthanded pitcher Billy tujonos farm team saws is regard. beat Clay's scheduled induction dide
Oiense played tine base for part of an ad by Walker as a tato-inning Harmon Killebrew hit his sixth into the Army.Outing while rIghthanded pitcher stopper against tough left-handed hamar of the sizing as the Minna- 
Although both Patterson and his
ita-ra Dortvfl faced two betters hitters At the same tune Walker sota Twins shaded the Yankees 4-3. manager. Al Bel"' have flatly "a-Pierce then returned to the mound regards Sisk as a strong day-taday The Yankees scored all their runa 
ad that no papers have been signed
The idea didn't quite become as reliever. ' off Dean Chance atx1 got a strong
seven-tnnioig porton:moue from
Prttz Patonidn. Mickey Montle draw
two walks in his first appearance
in two weeks in the Yankee 'bong).
Jim Northup's two-run ninth-inn-
ing single gave the Detroit Tigers a
2,1 victory teepee moven shutout
innings pitched by Jim Bunning of
the Philadelphia Philliss amend his
old teammates Pete Ramos was the
victorn of the Tiger uprising. Earl
Weson struck out seven batters In
six innings for his most impressive
showing of the spring for Detroit.
On other fronts: Joe Rods drove in
two runs anti a single and double
In the KAMM City Athartics' 3-3
• 
win over the Houston Astros
asE 
year-old champ, who now makes hisrnie Banks drove iu two rune
  the Mimeo oube downed She Cleve- hclhe inliteetOn, put his titathe line five times in 1966, winningland Indians 6-3 . . . the Red Sox
four by itistolcouta and one on a dia-
dem. -
vyweight crown in le56, has been
PaUerson, who first won the hes. I I
undefeated since losing to Clay on
a 13thround knockout Nov. 22, 1965. 
Although he is reputed to be a mil- For Old Dadhoriaire, the 32-year-old New Yorker
has gotornued to world away in var-
ious rings in the hope of salvaging
his pride with another chance at
Clay.
Anaemia roved Glenne to a tale
shot Morn he Manned mit Bill klc-
Manny in the first round at ma-
burgh Thursday rught Floyd said
that before the -fight he had bemi
asked if be was Interested in a re-
turn bout With Clay.
He declined to divulge who made
the telephone offer but said he
"would have to watt to find out, more
about it."
"I had no idea Clay would want
to holt me neat." Patterson added.
Bolan said that neuthations were
initiated by Clay's advisers but
"there Is nothing concrete yet."
"No date has been set or any-
Jibing like thst." oak* Bobo. -but
Floyd muds the nen."
One major complicatton which *1.
ready Mia developed is • Ate for the
fight. The two Widow contenders
as of Thondety night wore Hoodoo
land Datralt, but the Teams oily may
I he einandable.
111s Publicity Dirlosior Cl des boss-
hall Illoonern Ashok saM • soossr
IMO la sulieduled for the Astrodoene
Inftl 19 end Use Aatros Mem two
awe later for • 10-day home Mind.
In addition to being embarrassed
by Walker's tactics, the Senators lost
Paul Casanova, their talented young
catcher, for two or three weeks Ca.-
nova sprained his right ankle us an
unsuccessful attempt to break up a
double steal in the four inning.
Juan milking his custo-
mary *teaming debut, allowed three
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
nosh
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
ammo tam Jerry's Itesteurato Phone 763-9131
I:- MAX IneCUISTON
• WE GIVE TRFASCRE CHEST STAMPS
• a
= . AIR CONDITIONED *
= Now Serving Fresh Catfish
I We t ater to Private Parties in Private Mang Room







Summer's corning, and with It the
hot, humid nights when sleep is al-
most impossible. Its medical fact
[het the human heart must work
_
handed'pttcher Ibutmle SI* to sec-
ond Ina en that lefty Billy Short
Could pitch to two left-handed hit-
ters. Then, he sent Sisk back to the
mound to coiriplete the game.
Previous Trish
Short is a lefty with • jug-handled
ours who had trials sea Use Now
York Yankees, Baltimore Orioles and
Boston Red Sox. Although current-
ly on the rout of the Pirates' Co-
in111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Hazel Cafe'
HAVE SI'NDAY DINNER WITH US
YOIT TAKE NO CHANCE IN HEN you.
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. KY-
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROM
"Service Built Our Business"
• IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
seven batters and pitched five shut-
out innings for the at. LOUIS Cards-
nais In an 5-3 victory over the New
York Meta. Hughes, Curt Flood and
Dal Marconi had two hits each for
the Cardinals and Al Luplow hit a
two-run homes for the Mets..
Sixth Homer
edged out the Baltimore Orioles 1-0
with Tony Oonigliaro, making
first appearance in 12 days, doubling


















1716 Keencland just off goudi 18th Street
Open NOW" 8rwality, April 2 from 2.40 In .7..1/0
We are plea:.ed to have provided
All Plumbing
JO? this new and modern home
Call on us for qualified work
James Sykes Plumbing
North Sixteenth Extended Telephone 753-3214
yet, it appeared that the former
two-time Mil* might fulfill his one
Wish of the lart year and a half—
"another Mot at Clay."
Clay, who his made nine success-
ful defenses of his crown since win-
ning it from Sonny Listen at MIMI
Beach, Feb. 25, 1964, is scheduled 30
report for his Army induction April
23. His lawyers have battled draft
boards and law courts for a year In
effort to keep the champ out Cl
khaki but they are suet about out
of legal weapons.
Clay already has fought twice this
year, his Sot defense coming &gland
Zora Polley at Madison Square tier-
dot, March 23, when be registered a
seventh-round knockout. The 96-
treezes brings misery to the allergy -
prone. That's why, for moat people,
air-conditioning is no luxury. It's
essential to continued good health.
In an air-conditioned home, you
not only feel bower—you look bet-
ter. Makeup goes on easily and
smoothly. Hear and nail polish dry
qulckly. And, clothes stay fresh and
well-preesed ionger.
An electric air conditioner is one
of the major appliances often found
In total-electric Gold Medallion
Homes, because so many PeePle In-
liSt on having theni. On the other
hand, some home buyers prefer to
provide their own air conditioning.
because the individual room units
are so exemtnical and easy to in-
stall. That is—they're easo, to install
if the home is a total-eiectrle one,
which merits the Gold Medallion a-
ward. The Gotcl Medallion signifies
that the wiring provides plenty of
etectrcial capacity to serve au con-
ditioners, and all the other electrical






OAKLAND Calif — Corn-
mitaloner George Wien Cl the
Antaisis Saidor4bal1 Association
was selogelial to announce die aam-
l es of tali Mare franchlass today in
the new looje and also meet Its de-
layed draft
The one-time great roar of the Ti-
mid National Basketball Asooriation
had been doted to preside at the
draft texiav Out the United Prom
International 1491111100 Wednesday
that the draft had been postpsoisd
until around mid-April. According
to a source close to the warm it
was held up because only four out
Cl the currant ten clubs have hired
head coaches
League osi•ners will decide today
between several groups which are
seeking two more spots in the 10011
Two Louisville organizations are
compeung for on. franchise. The
bcr also may go to a southern city.
Atlanta and Miami are regarded
• 'prime randidates for the .Mend
hertb The Georgia capital is em-
barked no a major kredvis sports
' boom which tra teen bamball, foot-
ball and soccer come to own In the
,st two years
one Louisville group received a
'alive franchise a month ago but
s)--oosntly ran into difficulties A
mid contingent now Is bidding for
r,- spot
Franchises currently are slated for
New Y. Oakland, Pittsburgh. In-
dianapolis. Minneapolis, Anaheim.
Moratiost. New Cabana. Konaos
Oakland and Anaheim franchises
Plato Liu circle in dirert eompeitil-
MOO WM NBA teensy oreles In the
eanse arras.
I would avoid as further direct
clash
Mum was to bold a nears con-
ference nt 30 p to F.sT1 to
MUM! 
 sit-
tar rum clubs arid prewurn.




Electric heat is great for Dads!
With an electric heating system in-
stalled, Dad can truly hem more
time he relaxing when he get, home
at MAL He doesn't have to check
on the level of the tank or order
fuel delivered and he doesn't have
to be concaved with the cleaning,
adnestmont and royal" ithat am
needed hi old-style furnaces and
heating, systems.
For frebeleall electric heating
equipment alincot takes care of it-
self. Just turn the dial on the titer-
is' thormootata—you can have
ono In mob Mom, if you as-nt--and
thumb is dean. tailor-made comfort
felf all to enjoy.
Illsolair hosting can take other
41;ussaits..aut ixtpeowluag-4
busy fathers. too With electric heat-
ing cable inssailed on the roof Cl
the home. Dad no longer has to tack-
le tberrisitY job of polling the snow
down to avoid roof damage
And with Domeier& electric beat-
ing equipment embedded in his
drtveway, he can avoid the back-
breaking--and sometames heart at-









The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreases foot
and leg strain ... helps young-
sters 1 run their fastest longer!








It doesn't matter whether you call
there "wall plugs," "convenience out-
lets," or on electrician's terms) "du-
plex receptacles." It seems you nev-
er have enough—unless, of course,
you're living in a Gold Medallion
Home! Homes Identified by the Gold
Medallion have had to meet cert-
ain high standards wih respect to
the number and looation of electrical
outlets, as well as other electrical
requiremnut
In tne general living areas, for ex-
ample, electrical outlets must be
placed so that no point along Use
floor line is more than 6 feet from
OA outlet And, any usable wall space
which is 2 feet long or more muss
have one So must hallways which
are 10 or more feet long. In add:
Lion, each bathroom must have at
least one outlet, adjaJcent to the
mirror.
Kitchen-counter outlets have a
special rule: There must be at lease
One duplex outlet for every 4 linear
feet of counter space, and one at
every separate working surface, even
If it's only 1 frxit long!
The experts haven't overlooked ths
garage or the outside of the house.
either Each garage or carport of a
Gold Medallion Home must have a
weather-proof outlet for each cm
space. And,- there must be another
weather-proof receptable at each
entrance.
Electrical outlet provisions repre-
sent Just one example of the atten-
tion which has been given to con-
venience details by builders of total-
electric Gold Medallion Homes. Just
one Win* tiiii0a why prospective
home buyers seek out the Gold Me-
clank:in emblem when they are look-







Farther Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
'and Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
— AIA. WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Yoe
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Stinda,7 at 8.15 am.








Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.‘18-•••••44r.
FOR CARRY-OUTS, PHONE 753-8842








35e Orange, Sprite . lie Me, 30e
45e Sundaes  25e, 35c
 15e Shakes  lie, 254
  lie Dart-Castle . qt. ire, pt. 311A.
 sac Conga  10c, Ma-
t Mc Coffee  len
lie, 20e, 31Ie Milk, Hot Choc,  15e.
Chicken! — Fish! — Shrimp! Baskets  890:
Castleburgers (It's a Meal!) 
U111111111111W11111U11111B
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
PEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd -2 to 5 p.m.
at the
GoldMedallion Home
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'tOE' WILL SE. TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING
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Do More Than FultHousepower Insures Lot
Cool It Man Of Electric Helpers hi Home
Oely a iliac* head" woukl go back
to the -ice age" for sumner coeifort
with tameless electric air condition-
ing on Me mow.
For andern electric comfort ear-
stems de mare than "cool it " man!
They she coated humidity and
claneamilky egueming excess mad-
am hist the air; filter dust ponens
owl Illopotelse OM of the air for a
dome and healthier home; and
ellestillide Mem cool comfort. The
moon Waal theentire family works
bettor. OM Imam and sleeps bet-
ter doling amp summer weather.
'More am boo ways to air condi-
tion your lade house with electric-
ity, woman( to the Lave Better
ZlecttleallY Sher Me. OM IS with
the familiar Medafr conditioners;
throe-her with a system that cools.
debuoudifles, imedillates, filters end
Ovulate. air thietiglidit the lime
hem one emirs' tout.
The iniodomot In central electric
air conditioning in new or nomad-
ed homes is usually a modest case.
In moo cases. the added monthly
Mortgage payment, after down pay-
tient. ranges from LI to le. accord-
big to the size of the system
And the financing is simple be-
cause lending inetatunons recognise
that whoa-house air condition 
Odds to the hying and resale he
If a home In fact, a recent area-
OM from the Federal Mitiedog de-
Ilidnistration PUS) sastaa
in a few years, say haws that is net
Mr conditioned MO be diadem "
There is a whit variety of cen-
tral au sendielming systems to
Moodie ham agosediag to lAve set-
ter Illecteletty. Pio advice In select-
Mt the hest one for your home °M-
iami poor builder, electric air eon-
etamile contractor or local elec-
tric Mid and power campart. They
will haM kou to really "cool it man





Time was when a kitchen venti-
lating tan was used only thwirg the
summer, to help keep the kitchen
coot In modern total-Nedra homes,
however. it serves other very im-
portant pummels—odor and moist-
ure control.
Tataidectric homes ere tightly
constructed. mat la. they are es-
sectionally well-insubited, and epoc-
hal emotion is ems to idididslog
-hest kiss' aroma sod
doom. As a roma Ws to
provide some MUMS of breed mon-
istaan. to gut rid of air-barao moist-
tire—eapecially in Idicoms. lawsdry
areas and Issairomme.
Par this moon, am at dm WM-
mt2n requarensents for the Odd Me-
dallion Award is "an =MEM OM
In each kitchen ar
suitably vented..."
In many coma the fan will be boOt
Into a vonillatIng hood. semoted
directly over the elootelc made.
whore it will pica up cooking oilers
and steam before they can permeate
the Mr.
Borne venellsiing hoods ant similp•
pat with lights. to Illemdmite the
surface beneath Others are an in-
tegral part of the range thaelf. and
cancans the push buttons which con-
trol surface units All are attractive
as weli as ef ficient.
In bahroons arid laundry areas.
electric ventilating fans ueuallY are
built Into the wall, and rented to
the ournide. They are unobtrustm,
and might eady be mimed if you
aren't looking for them But they
do a might Important job of eluni-
sting =wanted molature before it




a lively. loving family
Wrabthaserefree total electric house
and you have the ingredients to
really make a house a home.
Tor total electric living is the clean
break with the past that allows Morn
to do more things for her family
with less time and effort.
Tameless electric ranges with au-
tomatic controls, dislawswhers, cloth-
es dryers, and the clean comfort
of tameless electric heat take the
drudgery out cif housewort but leave
In the creativity that :mikes Mom
so special to her family.
Have you noticed how dim the
term Hompower" is mad in
advertising and literature devoted
to ore homes and &moments --
mpecially those identified as -Cicid
at it had something to do with elec-
ricity—but just what does it mean?
Briefly. -Full Housepower" means
that the house has access to iota of
watts! In other words, a home with
Medallion"? You've probably assum- Pull Housepower can use as much
eleotrioal• equ.pment as it owners
may choose to hada% without the
expense of increarAng the Me of the
main electrical penal.
In order to earn the Odd Medal-
lion award, a home must hare a
main service panel which Will per-
mit at least 36.000 watts 1150) amp-
eres x 240 volts) of electrical equip-
merit to be connected all at oboe.
In some CUSes, the i•sain panel will
be large enough to provide MAN
watts .200 amperes a 240 volts).
Of course, you won't use all of
your 33.000 or Cite watts at any
one =lel So, you pay Only for the
electricity you actually use. Mat it's
ecenforting to know that the extra
capacity is there whenever it's need-
ed.
A main electric service panel of
this size provides capacity for the
electric heating system, lIghting, and
all the major appliances which come
with the house. But, more than that.
It rims space capacity to permit ec-
onomical inatalltion of the addition-




ii..ach the .lotneowner is almost sure






to have nameless el.ctric
the wide variety of systems &veiled,
you can pick and choose. Mx and
match to get just the right combin-
ation for your own home.
You can choose from -bashful"
electric systems that hide
themselvli taiiite ceiling and let you
know that they are there only by
the soft, gentle warmth that bathes
the entire room or you can select
systems that give rocen-by-room
You are never forced to have a temperature control or suit-case-
oertaln kind of heating system Mat steed equipment that hides in closets
Cab .5
whole bOUsa
To assure a more 
profesnomil-
looking paint Job on the ,outside
of your house, first make all 
neces-
sary repairs Repair any 
loose
glass, replace cracked or broken
window panes, nail loose bo
ards,
and caulk any plaoe where w
ater
can se, in.
Just what is a
Your Opportunity To View
Total Electric Living .
Sunday, April 2 — 2:00-5:00 p.m.
At 1716 Keeneland Drive — Just Off South 18th Street
James Billington, Contractor, will hold Open House at this GOLD MEDAL-
LION HOME at the above time. We at Murray Electric invite you to view the
convenience and comfort of total electric living at this home.
Gold Medallion Home ? .
What Are The Requirements For A Gold Medallion Home?
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN
To qualify for a Gold Medallion, your kitchen must have an electric
range (built-in or free standing), electric refrigerator, and dish wash-
er. A dispiAl is recommended but is not a requirement Convenience
Ls the word..
ALL ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
Your laundry must have an automatic washer and an electric dryer
(combination unit wilt suffice). An electre water heater concrudes the
list of required appliances. You will be plea-ned with this modern laundry.
LIGHT FOR LIVING
Lighting must meet "Minimum LIght for Living Standards" as set by
the American Home Lighting Institute. This includes light for sight and
beauty. Proper lighting has many benefits, including your health and
safety.
So -This Then Is A Gold
A GOLD MEDALLION homejs truly modern with electric heating and air-
conditioning for total year-round comfort . all-electric kitchen and
laundry for saving time and work . full housepower, With outlets,
switches and wiring for present and future electrical needs . . . and "Light
for Living" to gibe you ample light in every area of your home for might
Said for beauty.
ALL ELECTRIC HEATING
Properly engineered electric heating for the total home is another re-
quirement. For full comfort during the winter time, this Ls highly im-
portant to the home owner and will pay dividends during the winter
months.
ELECTRIC AIR-CONDITIONING
Air-conditioning for the total home. The proper installation of a com-
bination unit will fulfill both heating and air-conditioning require-
ments. Good engineering is important here to get the best results.
ADEQUATE WIRING
Minimum 200 ampere service plus minimum standards in National
Electrical Code, local codes, the Residential Wiring Handbook of the
National Wiring Bureau as amended. This is for full service and safety.
Medallion Home
THE GOLD MEDALLION home may be in any price range, in any building
style. It is economical to operate . .. is convenient to live in . . . provides
a comfortable background for happier family living. We will be happy to
talk to you, your architect, builder or contractor about this Gold Medallion
home program. Call on us for this service — It's free for the asking.
The Murray Electric System
LOCALLY OWNED BY MURRAY PEOPLE - - - YOUR EFFICIENT ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
lox 213. Murray, Ky ,C. 53 Sang-
era Phone 382-3175 Lynnvilie. ley
April 14-C
DONT ROOF yaw- home until you've
seen me. Glenn Hargrove, 115 S. 10th,





tie So. 13th Street




SEE OR CALL Ward Termite Co.
for free estimate All work guaran-
• 
teed, five year reentrant,. Five-ram
house treated for sixty five dollars.










Limited Time Only -
5-Year PinaoMng
MURRAY HOME IMP. CO.




Prom Ma r' L. • Oa. ainelk Onernsee tti=
Co. Wilhelm Distr Iributed se 10ag emirea
wnes NAS War I atsolutely refuse to work
ne)te.iste beidawas=simbeepOr with animals In the conditions





imtelta ba Mem I will advise immediate
hosbo semi tbeinirt WIN
I.er ses.ntlfa breakthrough. to ea I prolong their suffering need-
sure his being taken with her
Meanwhile. David Carlon, • friend lessly. We work only with well
ot ore Thayer., wondered why La.. and healthy animals, not with
I,I
e ten dld no. appear for a date to go
exploring CSV After a rat° bul- the dregs of every pet shop in
letin that Li. ien and Stella were In the country.-
plane crash. De ‘id iriught Infor-
mation and hot suspicions were "It would be a challenge,-
aroused by hireling Dr Oldhana'• Becket said. "Of course, the
flies remoeed aad laboratory un-
eared for
Senator Cieram thwhice sole-
Iled David about the supposed acci-
dent. General Skinner. and Alton
Parnell planned their next more in
helr kidnap conspira ge mary to t -
trol of the mystery drug on able,
85-11* was working
Still U11.0Lalar tinE of Whit CM.,
h.ippealng to them the arr., six at
the ramp site we,'-art is ...1
find theywe 1•1117.1.7f Jr' orwory
equip:71, 0ot and .eir tad., tdual
grit let. were woe .4crpett
David confirmed in his soap.-
ci ins. *Obits the aid of Colima!
Roser Stems is ea mysittsatkra
rareare. wairy of Denies se...mitre
as him see to (rate tiles wee




of the way dear.'' Oldham came intn tlies ane nore•-ne ne -
r 
r• fo -
The r ii,flee. fent n t amp end
the bat in. ..1 the'r WOrk showed room then from the lab "I will :nu:atlire the a 0 i•it,
1,2 K.,919 Welk& 4.4"11111. :3SCII you up one hrin -leed par:elle eere r. -n-.• • •
.ag tas •I•: lee project
_ _ cent. We have outened our anJ Moe:: '--; el e ii -
. CH A PTF.R 19 work and °Ur friet'•-tin and we wey P re . •'
I UCIEN TI IA VEIL stopped off Will tallow pa ye r; b .
1. at the lab to see if Stella I leave until thn re , 7 M. 
.
Ins wife. tied finishne for the Hackman bar eifone r.• • Ii''
day. lie steered ineirle and the Galena is eetneeee eat
stared a moment, and then elrla• bringing with him a vete:. rine .• .J u.
ted an invollietary whistle ' we are all invited to jell the; t
There were newcomers to the lin the General's quarters at
mena enagerie. mnkeys. apparently
Ill, old, or frightened. Lucien
turned sad ealkal. "Hob, eon you
come herr a minute?"
Well,', had bypaened the lab
and was heading for his .ent-
Inge. but at letelena call he
ter,itel and Martell back again.
The inner door of the lab con-
necting Stella's section with the
outer area opnied. and Becket
thrust his head inside.
"Stella! Find out anything?"
He saw Lucien and came into
the room. "Hi! Stella not back
yet'
Wells came up behind Ludib.
and stopped abruptly. ns
glance.] from the caseate Beck-
et, who was trying to avoid his
gaze by looking out the win
dow.
"We're not ready for pri-
mates! We boreal ttrildied one-
third of the work we outlined
on the lower animals ..."
"I know that," Becket sa
id
irritably. ,"No one knows who
ordered there. Stella's gods to
check It."
Steen came swinging lip the
path then and Reid, "Our 
re-
quest for a psychologist 
hesrebeen refused for the time hng. 
Lucien glance-I at Melia arel
There are to be no more 
at- found her wateleig him rtti e a
tempts made to measure be
hav- glitter of cool asn. 112,ermarEl her
for under the inflitence of Never-
more lieckmen showed 
me "We had planned t • lc it each
Skinner's written inetrections to •. r
him. ,leneing OUT orders for are re .11." 
V.' r • e . me. ette'y breneg Pa...risen
erperentens. an1 our request for "It i 
-';,t feet re aex ab rid hie cap. ermits.
the pirychol gist.
the • ,cN:Jr.1.-. "Ind . t'. eurriorrowi•
here the Desibiintay & wee!. I ISM by UAL. Wilhelm.
Distributed by It I Syndicate.
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REES
• ̀ .1 I I NT • ciWA PP •
FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1966 Dodge
Dart, 4-speed, V-8. Mule. Mel. Call
763-14IH. 55-31-NC
• GOOD H-PARMALL tractor,
plow, cultivator, mower and Ade-
dresser. Sea, Harvey Ellis at the
, Peoples Bank. A-1-C
I -THE anuising Blue Lustre will leave
pew upholKary bestatfully soft and
dew Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. " A -1-C
MONZA Spyder, fully equipped.
First reasonable offer. Phony ;763-
K45 after 3:30. H-1111-C
TRACTOR '48 A C. 2-row WIMP-
nwiit, good tires and motor, price
e25.00. Call 435-4588 alter 6:00 p. in.
M-31-C
1960 RAMBLER Seatioo Wagon,
looks good and drives good. $250.00.
753-3296. M-31-C
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE- and out-
buildings on two acres. Running
I water and half bath. See Paul or
Pat Evans. Phone 753-5092. M-31-P
- - --
POLLED HEREFORD Bull, 15 mon-
' the old. registered. Call 753-€402 or
set Kirby Bucy, Alm° Heights.
A-1-P
LAWSON sofa and chair.
good condition. Call 753-4699 before
9 a. tn. or atter Sp. en. A-1-C
FIBEVAEIMBREDIFULGIETTS. Phooe".8753-11eti.'1"72
s.tan formal. sane 12. Shoes to match.
size 74. Bash warn once. Phone 763-
4756 A-1 -P
i -
atter 6 p. m. A-1,P ,
- - I
HONDA 160. excellent condition.
!bone 753-7719. A-1-C
SHRUBBERY, one mile east on
Highway 94. A-1-P
• 'rn • F./1-.7-.1T •
YELLOW FORMAL, size- 15 Worn
one tune, will take e, price Phone
753-2493. A-1-0
1906 CHEVROLET 2-door post, i
Cyl., antoinetrie, geed Wm and good
condition. 8236.00. See at 9th and
Vine, Mr. Halley. A-1-P
DOG HOUSES with detachable floors
for all axe dogs. Also have erect-Mg
cards fur every purpose. Call 753-
1712. A-1-P
IN STELLA, three-bedroom house
on one acre lot, garage, worlehop,
' entail stock barn. Only $9500 Call
1 753-1408. A-1-C
TWO-SPEED, 22.inch Ian, excellent
condition. 1,./pright Reilly Vac va-
euurn cleaner, like new Phone 753-
7254. A-1-0
KOBE SEED, $18.00 per hundred.
Call 435-5341. A-3-P
BY OWNER 2-bedroom frame and
brick near shopping center. park and
betimes Living room. unusual kitch-
en, panelled den and panelled break-
fast room, large utility. garage Air
conditioning. carpets. drapes, storm1.
windows, fenced lot. 411,750. 753-7664.
H-A-3-C
A 3-BEDROOM brick, ;lining room.
enclosed garage, alr-canditioner and
drapes umlucled In the sale of this
house, concrete drtvisreig, ponies-
$1041 with deed. On • Dab Isseded lot
mar a ilsopging sem sot denientary
ached: UMW&
A SPACIOUS 11 4574imen been
sill; 2 baths, tonna Maim mom.
a:rt....Iran in porch and dnitie ga-
t age True quality bulat MEM Is
C411"/ in a flea smipllilledlind an a
beautiful landscaped wooded lot with
many rube ant. ikerers
A LOVELY 3-bedroom onck located
in a Suourtran area This hoe twine
is well Laneirected has large fanuly
..4 • c"''.!!`•' • • I- ( rr
baths, central heat- and alr-oondi-
loaning. Many other features such fOle k ENT ,
as liberal closet space, beillt-in book
APARTMENTS For Rent New ef-
crates. seeing center, bulltan appal-
fleiency for college boys Call 753-
emcee, sttuaterJ on a heavily wooded
4466 or 753-6660 April 10-C
lot 157 x 400.
IN RICIILAND Suledivision a new
3-bedroom brick with a foyer, lame
faintly room, builein appliances in
kitchen, 2 or nits, central heat and
air conditioning Spacious 11000111 are
found in this well planned beam.
Attached garage with storage space;
bargain priced.
We.. }Nee iniA Loans available ana
VA t.oaii. wiih no down pita/lents to
all eligible veterans
TUCKER REALTY & Ins Co., We
Maple St. Murray Ky Phone 753-











Hours 7 a. in. to 4 p In.
Six Days Per Week
Apply In Persia To
FR A NK H. LANCASTER
No telephone calls please
Services Off meet
STUDENT WONT cut clans, but will
room, keelea. and Matra area. 2 mow any sue No lob toe 'wave
or too small. Sausfaction guaran-
teed -- Reasonable rates. Call 11111-
Nil. A-1-0
- - - - - -
121 US REVIVE the beauty of your
ample. Experienced carpet cleaners.
Elrldges Rug A Carpet cleaners.
Call 753-4569, H- ITC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: One black and white point;
bird dog. near South Pleasant Orme.
reward. Oka Barmy Elba. day In-
333t; or sight 763-2367. A-SC
LOST: Bladt and Men German
OhePAPPA. "VEIL 64





i The Nevermore Affair
4r
eight "
• • • urea,'
Dinner was a moody, many • •
silent affair, and on I tee."'
or Web; did make a cornmInt. • ;t-ilf, a ,
K was mopped out. I -7,, .1 Minn
"and ha maimlt for , ,•
secrecy!" Stella rn etered t.^ 1 r
-I warted to bring te tee teiy• "Dr. Pa-
choiogy department two year.; ' 1., , . , I
age. I *Omitted ray rAwast is :rye yi e, n • e air le .
Imam men I Mail have Wm a negeey h .1 , I. , n
he '4.i psynbelegy ter.ts . . ." h-wil of wary r 7.•, heir
"I Imagine that as long as rind he wore th ce • • le •••ri lei.
the animals continue to eat. cien heard Inns; If ateng in-
drink and elate: they" are to- trodueod, an.3- Iwo. 1 ri
seeded as being peyeaceaegied-
ly sormal.- Lucien esti Aglotty.
'That's not enough. We need-
ed control animals to test their
learning capacity. their ability
to adapt to new ettuatieses:
were to embark an that phase
as soon as we reached the twen- Parnell saying to re'ele
ty-fifth generation. Just tinder "Halley Thornton ,nad note
a year from now, and now the :nit but praise for ye 1. my &ter
Ikie has been bait. It will take lle was sorely disavoint.-,i
almost seven years•-a repeat when you dec.drei to aenny:
what we have Anne and arrive fneenmn off
er I -,eene of y,
again at the poLet where we cee e • ' I r• • -• •
begin mental tests." mid Wren
no taisiNtles, and we were all au
busy with our primary amigo-
manta. We were to test Use an1
mate treated is the beginning
with the latest Grandparents
all twenty-eight
times removed against their d'
ecendanta. ... You see. we lei
them breed first, then star :
them on the formula, keern•r;
some of the offspring for res.
trole, starting the others imme-
diately. Generations; from on?
formula could be adapted with through twenty-seven, every.
little troulee: it Is a direct ra- thing dew. tee erain now!"
tic to weight ..." Lucien suddenly felt n now
Stella wheeled about and revulsion against the Never-
lashed out at him. "You know Imore Projea and everything it
we Bract ready to make • !connoted When his gaze mr:
lamp like this. We don't know' myna,, she teaa studying tem
enough I was under the in;- !rawly. and then her gaz
preselon that we ....ore' conduct- I droppel.
lag a scientific study, not a I "A-id what about the anti
haphazard lumping about to dote?" Wells demandcl sett-
'test bitionielete data.- • • deney "We rave to 13; to
"And you were right. my -petrol this beeereanteal event.
Mt illations and tv_la r , - i
3ieelintria and g rt
man's eerson7lity knee • s,
Alton Peenee voted the rie
dangerous roan he nad freer
Llseim mewed en to overhen
Stella's face W3.1 '"loving aril
O'dearn Was nodding like a be
Illedittele
Sewell op els etelln by de.
•
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedroom
apartment with carport. Phone 753-
'7498 alter 6 00 p in 53-31-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE US acre
I Dark tobacco base, .55 a.xe
I Burley Dane McClure, Murray
• Route 5, Phone 753-5856 A-I-P
PASTURE FOR LEASE. $4.00 per
nted per mouth annually. or 114.00
per head by the month. Write Box
32 T. A-5-C
..
rHE EMeASSY tire two bedlam
apartments, carpeted .uldie,euit
.. heat and air-conditertung. Furnisher
err unfenuithed 105 So lan St
1
753-7614 H-A-5-C
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, furnished
apartment close in to churches, post
office, grocery and court square, ill
hour even heat, each apartment has
own air conditioner, conleilelen and
I all utilities furnished. Located across
If roan Taylor Meters. Couples pre-
ferred. References required. See
Grayson McClure it Taylor Motors.
753-1372. HATC
FOR RENT OR SALE 2-bedroent
house, two acres of land, 4 Miss
north of Murray. Call MAIM er








Flush Garb , bage disposer sill be found alreadyage Dow.. 1,,,,,,„ned total-electric Gold Me-
The Drain With dalhon Homes A few cities actually
Electric Ditposer
 Wley ompv 641-electric kit-
chens look. MOH aileiner and!
fresher than 'Menem?
In those tufty bumph to bout an• -
el tric seinige-dispaper GM rem-
Modern technology has given birth
to many new and useful inventions
and products that improve the Am-
ha had as
much „nipect on our wits of life as
the flanielese cleat= heating sy-
stem.
Look inside she most modern
homes of today and you're likely to
find a flameless electric heating sy-
steen-the silent aarratia of comfort.
In fact, thuneteas electric heating is
not hat a luxury to be foundan new
tomes. More and more older homes
DOW have a tea, bemuse homeowners
have discosered how easy It is to
convert older, innefficient fuel-burn-
ing systems to dim to Re Per emit
efficient Remakes alsetrit Mat.
What does thumbs eisettle heel-
ing offer the homeowner dug goalies
it 30 ideal for any home, regarding
of age? The answer is simple. ad-
00rDirld to Edison Electric Institute.
It provides more comfort at a reas-
onable monthly cost.
With many flagaslass electric heat-
ing resterne you ern esieot the tem-
perature you Want in every room.
There's fuel-burning furnace to
tend, no suet, no meolie and no an-
noying bockkruund noise
Furthermore, convertini. a fuel-
berning system to flionelees electric
heat owe he done in a matter of
a few dayeaand emu:times hours-
without interruptuu that bow of hest.
CABO OF TWANK
We •rah to thank our many
Minds. relatives. and neighbors for
CAPRI TRW= Hex Gtlice opens dee awe/ sets of kindness and .sym-
daily at -1:00 p. a., Stereo Mink Con- pithy extendod to us during the
cert from 1:60 p. a. to 1:13 D. DM illness and death of ow nether,
Conalmotal allowing Irma CIS dedlY. Mn, Myrtle Jones. &penally do we
thank Dr Hugh Houston. the nurses
it the Conwalescent Home, Rey. Jo-
seph Walker, Rev Johnson Feeley.
and to all these who sent food and
AUCTION: Holimenoid arteciere an- tkmers. May God's richest Web&
uques. round lob*, at Mrs Spencer togs be with each of you
Edwards, 500 Olive. Terry Shoernak- 'Emir Jones and fa
mily




inn may be the total aksinee of
odor-producing food wastel
• Net only does the electric disposer
eliminate food waste kit from meals
--it taxes peelings. rinds, earrot tops.
etc- With a cutting-board next to
the sink, you simply sweep them
right into the disposer, as you work.
It saves time, as well as mess!
In lemur areas, an electric gee-
require this appliance us all new
homes.
An electric garbage disposer goes
under the sink, where it is camel:
ad to the plumbing kne and an elec.
trIcal circuit, A heavy-duty grind-
ing mechanism. housed in an insu-
lated cylinder, reduces food warge
in tiny particles which are fluatied
down the drain. It's self-cleaning
too. Cold water used during opera-'
Lion is the only cleaner needed.
If you've never experienced the
cleanliness and convenience of elec-
tric food waste disposal, it will be
well worth your while to see this
' wonder-wartime demonstrated. It lab
You keel) Your garbage dry!
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I WOW. C4 c.C. F IN TPE
LUAUKY OF CHILDISH VENGEFUL -
NESS - AND 'THEN SPOKS









REPT SEe..ING YOU. FAre
HEA:4J.J•.; R AND
THEN- uNCONSCIOU Lsf, I
BELIEVE - T KNIEW

















THERE'S 11aO0E GOOD IN ALL
CF US THAN WE SLSFECI,


















--Malt,— ter trunt tt-They--are—atar—frierrele-trnernbers -of--our
Ioe just naturally get ttz. =lost awful case of "nose trouble".
liatefuls' Club). Saw eight 01 these new slittscribers yester-
4111:11:Vil.at- heWhi"oellie.sswe" l'er'shavea
mlitetltepeblrsoue yvvlieigic9.-mPuet Otn i4"v1
friends! As the Ledger 'itt Times continues to expand. and









PRODUCTION CREDIT LOAN S:
• rsoDucnoi• citior p .3nned awns—
so help you form mo‘. pro100611-
• Rep:wit...1M Oft ScAod. .14.0 awe Or 111.•worik aoi
• Sonplo Onarreft OS ct•a•ged a.. es* deep oressorsclusp bolonce
Your oast for Ming eh* 0,0.1* y a 1•••
• Up so 7 yealli 10 pay On CO M3,• typos of Worm
• Creed a cussleble Dories" — NgIi marry or era
• Loons en soe op caul opproessel by owe orlso brow forma.,
end ssimirroSorml your fursescuse muds.
"Always See Your PCA
Production Credit
Association
307 No. 4th Street
e •
zhaiutiOuli!..44414,0
Like,.. scratch one Mr. John C. Steele! After that un- Gold Medallionthe Double k.
true and vicious attack on him yesterday --can you blame
hlm? It very -shy and really quite nice, but we couldn't 41mile Provessay that! Good grief, you want we should ruin our image.
Fins ,f1 Feathers Club is one step tougher than the Marines.
If you "can't take it" AND dish it out, you're in the right Better Buchurch, but the wrong pew.
John, we really should apologize, but who ever admits
they're wrong. nowadays?
. • S. •
Joe Pat Jones, where did you get the t you
could break an appointment with the photo-
grapher? 'Well . . . it's true! Junior es.. . ns out,
more "blael blobs" than the universal et:trot:An 'Came-
ra nuts" Joe. bring that trophy to the °fit might
say something nice about you.
• • •
Leon Andrns. the Double F has an 8x10 ph▪ oto • the De-
cember 17th trophy (you. Rusty, Pat and Jackson free to
you. Only one string attached . . . you must come lifter it!
You were supped to brine the March 18th trophy for a
Pieture anyway There are three experts around here We'll
turn one of them locesc on you, so don't be scared. They are
the Etrrinc, silent tylie (Mv ,103t) Eva, for a picture of "Rusty"
you could get Leon In here.
• • • i
Neal York and 'flintily! Believe we've finally "caught a
fair shpt el Mike" Please ct.rie br and check the picture. If
It isn't Mike—well, we have a baautiful Redbone with no own-
er.
• • •
Left to rigat, ,ibo•e, Hosaii. Jackson and -Hoc" Wilson.
Believe "Doc" is a dentist. innS lpv4teId . know he is
a member of the Hickman ('cunt club. Mr. Jackson is
president of the Hickman ( ount• club.
• • •







A 'Cutter/en will get you. And we're
not popin' our tops. 'Coda. Claudia,
is the most for the least. The next
best thing to a European GT—with-
Out getting anywhere near it in price.
'Cuda (pronounced Coo-da) is
Short for Barracuda. And Barracuda
s short for "the snarliest slice of
sports car that ever clobbered corn.;
petition." It's that quick. And respon-
sive. And in terms of price—cleverl
Cmon. Give it a whirl, 'Cudacool.
•
PM
Catch the Vuda at your Plymouth Dealer M ' He's all heart.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 0 CHRYSLER
mimes coaeoaanort '67 Plymoutfi Banacuda
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 South Fourth St.. Murray, Ky.
' es
The electrical industry has taken
great pains to make sure that homes
ditplaying the Gold Medallion em-
blem are built and equipped for the
to:al-elecrtic future. regardless of
sue. style or price-range. That's shy
tamales of all ages and all income
brackets can be sure of a "better
buy- in a Gold Medallion Home.
There are some 925 electric utah-
ties of all types psrucipaung in the
Gold Medallion Home Prognam thro-
ughout the country Each one has
adopted electrical standards which
equal. or are higher than nationally-
established minimums. as the beaks
upon which Gold Medallion awards
are made. The utility from winch
you receive electric service will glad-
ly provide specific details of the
standards which apply In your area
Meanwhile, if you don't want to
bother with technical details. here is
what you expect to get in a Gold
Medallion Home:
I. A home in which electricity Is
the sole source of energy for light
heat and power Thts 'IletUIS a name-
less electric heating system.
2. An electric range or built-in elec-
tric oven and surface units, and an
electric refrigerator or refrigerator-
meter in the kitchen
3. An electric water-heater, plus
at least one more major electric ap-
pliance. selected oy the builder I or
!‘.. •,nu• ce.ni an 0,1proved list. The
-optional- appliances might be a
,d.Ins ae•er. fo.TI-waste cliswser.
cicthes dryer or, perhaps. an air con-
ditioner
, 4. A built-in ventilating fan, to
I control moisture and odors in the
kitchen—perhaps also in the bath
, and laundry area.
' 5 Pull Housepower Wiring. in-
cluding at least 150 Amperes over-
all capacity. plus plenty of branch
I circuits. convenience outlets and
'switches.
6 Light-for-Living, which means
hat lighting fixtures, or lighted cov-
es. valances. etc., are buelt-m, to
provide proper illumination In stra-
tegic spots.
i Take this check-list with you when
I you tour new homes opened for in-
jection this spins! You'll find that
every house labeled as • Gold Me-





When you find the new home that
appears to be "nut right- for you.
its wise to look beneath the surface
before you buy Those lovely. beauti-
fully-furnished models can fool you!
Such things as the electric wiring.
for Instance, are hidden In the walls.
But. you'll have to live with it for
years to come How can you tell
whether a house has hidden assets
--or hidden liabilities?
SO for as electric wiring is °comm,
ed. you nerd only look for the claw
Medallion If it s identified as a
Gold Medallion Horne, you can be
sure that the wiring inside the walls
has ample capacity to permit full use
of all your electric appliances, with-
out becoming overloaded
The wiring circuits which carry
electricity to the wall outlets in kit-
chen, laundry and dining areas, for
example. ran accommodate several
portable appliances at a time What's
more. these circuits serve no lights
and no other outlets anywhere else
In the house! 'They are installed for
the exclusive use of toasters, Irons,
mixers, electric knives. can-openers
--and the dcrzena of other plug-in
deolose which make total-electric
living such a joy to every housewife.
In the rest of the house, square-
foot area and the size of wire de-
termine the total number of elec-
trical circuits (Like sewing thread,
the else of electric wiring is stated
"in reverse. The larger the num-
ber, the smaller the wire There-
fore, if the builder has specified the
smaller. No. 14 wire, he must pro-
vide at least one circuit for each 378
square feet of floor area. If he Is
using the larger No 12 wire. One
circuit for each 500 square feet will
provide equal electrical capacity In
either case, you can be sure that
the wiring in the walls of a Gold
Medallion Home is a hidden asset




Cordially Invited To Attend
OPEN- "OUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2
Between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m.
at our
Gold Medallion Home
1716 Keenelond Drive just off South 18th Street
•











• Patio at rear
..ramic Tile Bath
• Ceramic Tile Bath
• Vanities in Bath
• Ample Storage
• Laundry
• Space for Freezer




In city Limits Paved Streets — All City Utilities
City School District — Lot 100' x 150' — Landscaped
All Electric
Gold Medallion Home
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 2
We will be plegpred to help you with financial arrange-
ments to purchase this home.
James Billington, Contractor
South 16th Street Phone 753-8903
.4=2Fiammatai1issmiamenow 411111.111MINN.111-
•
•
